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The purpose of this study was to examine the perceptions of

job stressors in student services professionals. The research

procedures examined the functional aspects of a position with

four dimensions of job stressors: role-based stress, conflict-

resolution stress, task-based stress, and stress due to the in-

efficiency of others. The independent variables included super-

visory responsibilities, hierarchical placement, number of years

in the student services profession, number of years in the current

position, budgetary responsibilities, policy development, and

student contact.

The sample consisted of student services professionals em-

ployed at 20 four-year institutions in the northwest. The Student

Services Job Stress Index was developed for this study and adminis-

tered to 306 subjects. Two hundred and forty-one valid responses



(79%) were used in the analyses.

One-way analysis of variance compared each of the seven in-

dependent variables with the four dimensions of job stressors.

Crosstabulations using the independent variables analyzed all

possible pairs, and provided further insight concerning stress

determinants. Additional analyses of variance were conducted on

four continuous variables (supervisory responsibilities, number

of years in the student services profession, number of years in

the current position, and student contact) as ungrouped data to

determine if clustering had affected the results of the initial

analyses as grouped data. Pearson-product moment correlations

analyzed the four continuous variables with the four dimensions

of job stressors. The .10 confidence level was used for all

analyses.

The results of multiple analyses produced a descriptive pro-

file of the respondents in terms of their susceptibility to the

four dimensions of job stressors. Individuals reporting high

level of role-based stress are characterized as follows: new

student services professional, new to that position, younger,

hold less supervisory responsibilities, less responsible for

budgetary matters, less involved in the development of

policies, and more student contact. Experienced staff

tended to report more conflict-resolution stress. A split-half

reliability test was conducted on the Student Services Job

Stress Index and revealed an r score of .86. The Spearman-



Brown score for the Index was .93.

The results imply that the presence of negative job stress may

be prevented and controlled through staff development, graduate

preparatory programs and the manipulation of organizational

variables.
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Perceptions of Job Stressors in the
Student Services Profession

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Purpose of the Study

Stress in the work environment is an increasingly common

phenomenon. A multitude of factors interact with one another to

create for each person a unique perspective of how stressful the

particular job situation is. This is true for people working

at all levels of an organization, and in all types of profes-

sions, including the student services profession.

Hans Selye, a leader in the study of stress, defines stress

as "the nonspecific response of the body to any demand made upon

it" (Selye, 1974, p. 27). The response is nonspecific in that

people will seek to reach a level of readjustment. Stress can

produce a state of imbalance, and people will seek to reach a

balance. It is important to remember that stress, as discussed

here, does not necessarily mean unpleasant situations. As Selye

explains,

. . . no matter what kind of derangement is pro-
duced, all these agents have one thing in common;
they also increase the demand for readjustment.
This demand is nonspecific; it requires adaptation
to a problem, irrespective of what that problem
may be . . (1974, p. 28).
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The general public is becoming more aware of the problems

associated with job stress. The increased awareness is attrib-

uted to the impact of stress on physical and mental health. This

has resulted in increased discussion in the literature on coping

strategies, the impact on physiological and psychological states,

and behavioral responses. There is evidence that stress is re-

lated to coronary heart disease (House, 1974), peptic ulcers

(Selye, 1974; Schuler, 1980), cardiovascular disease and high

blood pressure (Schuler, 1980). The impact of stress also

negatively affects work in terms of lower productivity, higher

rates of absenteeism, and inefficiency (Kets de Vries, 1979;

Carlton and Brown, 1981). The monetary loss experienced by or-

ganizations due to stress has been reported to be up to $17

billion (Carlton and Brown, 1981). Therefore, we cannot ignore

or underestimate the impact of stress in the workplace. The

steady increase in numbers of stress-related articles in the

professional student services journals and programs to reduce

stress in the area of student services indicates that these pro-

fessionals recognize and are concerned about the detrimental

effects of stress.

Cognitive Approach to Stress

Statistics on mental and physical illness attributed to stress

provide information concerning responses to stress but tell us

little about its origin. An etiological investigation would



address the issue of perceived causation of stress, thereby pro-

viding useful information concerning prevention and treatment.

Stress can be thought of as a state or condition. Stressors,

on the other hand, are those factors or variables causing stress

(Selye, 1974; Kets de Vries, 1979) and are the focus of this study.

Just as stress is a function of cognitive appraisal, stressors are

also considered to be stress-producing through one's cognitive

analysis of the situation. For example, role ambiguity may create

a state of anxiety and contribute to a degree of uncertainty;

however, whether or not an ambiguous role situation (a stressor)

is stress-producing depends upon whether the person believes the

situation causes stress for him/herself.

The perceptual approach to investigating stress has been cor-

roborated by several confirming studies. Holmes and Rahe (1967)

instructed subjects to complete the Social Readjustment Rating

Questionnaire (SRRQ) by drawing from personal experience. The

researchers were able to determine the degree of readjustment for

life events through a perceptual framework.

In a related study utilizing the Schedule of Recent Events

(SRE), Schless (1979) acknowledged the importance of understanding

the "significance of the events to the individual" (Schless, 1979,

p. 142). The level of significance was determined by exploring

the individual's perception of each event. Respondents were

asked to make judgments about various life events based on their

own perspective.
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The life events inventory, which utilizes a perceptual ap-

proach, has revealed strong correlations among life events, ten-

sion, and onset of illness (Holmes, 1979). It is evident that

focusing on perception is an appropriate approach in the study

of stress.

The cognitive theory of emotion states that cognitive apprais-

al of situations influences what is considered stressful. The con-

cept of cognitive appraisal has been studied extensively by Lazarus,

who believes "that cognitive processes determine the quality and

intensity of an emotional reaction . . ." (Lazarus 1977, p. 145).

Lazarus emphasizes that appraisal is a constant process or inter-

action between the person and the environment. An analysis of

this process reveals that the environment provides the basis for

stimulus, some of which may be perceived as threatening to an in-

dividual. The severity of threat varies and is dependent upon

the cognitive appraisal of the individual (Lazarus, 1966). Cog-

nitive determination of situations decides to what extent these

situations are considered threatening or stressful (handler,

1975). Therefore, what individuals label stressful may differ

from person to person because unique individual experiences,

personal background, and situational factors influence how each

perceives the situation.

The theory of emotion provided the framework for investi-

gating perceptions of job stressors. The theory postulates that

stress is determined by the cognitive appraisal of a given
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situation. When the situation is appraised as threatening (threat

appraisal), the individual may experience stress. This theoretical

framework infers the use of self-reported perceptions to ascertain

potential stressful situations and incidents, and serves as the

foundation for this study.

As previously mentioned, cognitive appraisal of stressors

results from interactions between the person and the environment.

Such an environment could be the work environment. In this in-

stance, appraisal of stressors would then be a result of interac-

tions between the person and one's work environment. Tung (1980)

maintains that the physical characteristics of a work environ-

ment are important from the standpoint that people have percep-

tions of it. The environment may be determined as stressful or

non-stressful, depending on how it is perceived.

From each particular work setting, it is possible that an

analysis of the environment could be focused or finely tuned in

order to identify stress variables for a specific work level. For

example, analyzing variables by job level may identify stress

variables for a specific work level. In addition, analyzing

variables by job level may identify specific stimuli which influ-

ence what people consider to be stressors. A comprehensive inves-

tigation on stress (Cherry, 1978) verifies that stress is directly

related to job tasks. Job tasks or daily work responsibilities,

when systematically categorized, indicate a "level of functioning"

which can be differentiated by degree of responsibility,
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accountability, decision making, and task difficulty. These levels

are more reliable indicators of stress.

Various sources disagree about which hierarchical level ex-

periences the most stress. Kets de Vries (1979) reports that

entry-level, mid-career, and retirement levels are more stressful.

Cherry (1978) suggests that people functioning at higher levels

correspondingly hold positions near the top of the hierarchy and

experience more stress. Jennings (1965) has found that job immo-

bility is more prevalent near the top of the hierarchy. Frustra-

tions due to more competition for fewer positions may result in

higher incidences and reports of stress at this level.

There is evidence that certain work dimensions (external to

the work environment) characteristic of other helping professions

can also be found in student services. Factors in the external

environment, e.g., technological advancements, interest-groups,

state and federal regulations (Connor, 1980) sustain a dynamic

relationship with institutions of higher education. As colleges

and universities function within the entity of the larger environ-

ment, the uncertainty created by external forces, as mentioned

above, contributes to stress.

In examining the impetus of stress, the larger environmental

perspective is recognized as a source of potential stress. Clear-

ly, a dynamic relationship exists between the external environment

and the organization (Connor, 1980), in this case a college or

university. This dynamic relationship suggests that the
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environment external to the institution influences the work setting

found within the institution. This lends support to the impor-

tance of the investigation of stress, especially in a field which

requires its workers to function in a potentially stressful work

environment while simultaneously expecting them to successfully

cope with stress.

Stress in Human Services Profession

It is possible to consider student services within the broader

context of the human services field. As in training for other

human services professions (e.g., counselors, social workers,

and teachers), a segment of the academic curriculum encourages the

development of human relations skills and the understanding of the

dynamic nature of people in order to better work with them.

Occupations within human services share other similar attri-

butes, particularly those relating to job stress and stressors.

This substantiates the argument that the general nature and cause

of stress (stressors) in student services are similar to other

occupations in human services. In their study of occupational

stress, Needle, Griffin and Svendsen (1981) state that at least

three basic stressors commonly exist among teaching and other

fields. These include job content, availability of resources and

compensation. Several other studies confirm teaching as a stress-

ful occupation and list stressors as school-related crime and

violence, technological advancements (Moracco and McFadden, 1981),
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overcrowding classrooms, threat of lawsuit, and accountability with

no provisions to control the situation (Saville, 1981). School ad-

ministrators also report high incidence of stress (Platt, 1981) due

to changing roles, impact of federal legislation on education, and

increasing criticism from outside (Vanderpol, 1981). Discussions

on burn-out suggest that counselors experience the negative rami-

fications of stress (Warnath and Shelton, 1976; Bay and Pine, 1980),

as do day care workers (Maslach and Pine, 1977).

Job stress and stressors have been documented for other human

services occupations. The evidence suggests that some common

characteristics exist between student services and other occupa-

tions, confirming that the student services profession is suscep-

tible to stress and that professionals in the field do experience

job stress.

Stress in Student Services Profession

Most professionals within student services would tend to

agree that successful work performance reflects evidence of work-

ing cooperatively with others, developing rapport with diverse

groups, and other demonstrated competencies of human relations

skills. The conceptual framework reflects a commitment to the

continuing growth and development of the total student and to pro-

viding programs and services which best meet students' needs. The

negative influence of stress, however, may inhibit the ability to

think clearly, restrict creativity, and hinder interpersonal
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relationships. These and other negative behavioral and psychol-

ogical reactions would affect the ability to adequately perform

the duties of a student services professional.

Despite our knowledge of stressors and the magnitUde of

stress-related illnesses, little is known about job stressors in

the field of student services. Marriott (1980) affirms that stu-

dent personnel workers experience symptoms of "burn-out" and ex-

amines the gradual debilitating process when patterns of stress

persist. The discussion, however, is limited to behavioral reac-

tions to stress and coping strategies. A most noteworthy study

conducted by Cunningham (1978) focuses on job satisfaction, job

involvement, job-related tension, and self-esteem among student

personnel adminstrators (vice presidents, deans, and directors).

This study, while providing a close examination of job stress in

student services, only reflects the perceptions of administrators.

Forney, Wallace-Schutzman and Wiggers (1982) studied the

rate of incidence of burn-out, as well as perceptions of causes,

by people employed in the area of career planning and placement.

The study was prompted by a need to increase understanding of the

unusually high reports of burn-out among these individuals. Tung

(1980) examined the perceptions of job stressors among elementary

and secondary school administrators. Application of these results

is limited for higher education administration, as the nature of

work and the developmental level of the constituencies are signi

ficantly different. These two reports represent the few
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studies which examine sources of stress in professional educators.

Other studies focus on behavioral responses and coping strategies.

Most discussions on coping strategies appear to give little or no

thought to the causes of stress. Needle, Griffin and Svendsen

(1981, p. 180) note "exercise, sleep, and sound nutrition are help-

ful, however, it must be pointed out that although these activities

increase resistance to stressors, they do not eliminate sources of

stress . ."

This study will focus on discussing variables which explain

the perception of job stressors among student services

professionals.

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study was to examine the perceptions of

stressors in student services professionals. The study identi-

fied the specific types and the intensity of stressors associated

with seven different variables typically associated with student

services positions. These include: supervisory responsibilities,

hierarchical placement, number of years in the student services

profession, number of years in the current position, budgetary

responsibilities, policy development, and student contact.

Significance of the Problem

This study was undertaken for several reasons. The theoreti-

cal concept of cognitive appraisal suggests that perceptions of
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stress are cognitively contrived. Lazarus and Alfert (1964) stud-

ied behavioral responses and levels of threat in college students

and found that these could be manipulated through the cognitive

appraisal process. Their study experimented with different forms

of introductory remarks as well as narrations for a stressor film.

Their study revealed that use of certain denial approaches "re-

duces both physiological and self-report evidence of stress reac-

tion . . ." (p. 145).

The concept of cognitive appraisal may have implications for

supervisors with responsibility for orienting people to new jobs

or tasks. The manner in which the job is introduced may influence

cognitive perception and, perhaps,. stress level. This study

can also provide information for faculty in a student services

graduate program in terms of how students are introduced to the

professional field and the nature of student services work.

The development of this study stemmed also from a need to in-

crease understanding of stressors in the area of student services.

Little study has been devoted to the study of stressors in this

field; yet, student services professionals must be capable of

functioning in an environment filled with uncertainty, conflict,

and pressure (both internal and external to the organization),

all of which have been documented as contributors to stress.

A third contribution relates to the issue of organizational

design of a student services division. Connor's model of organiza-

tional design suggests that an organization is dynamic in nature
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and is a process of interaction among several key variables. His

model outlines the relationship among these variables.

Connor suggests that four organizational design variables

(work design, organizational control, decision processes, organi-

zational structure) can be manipulated by managers so that an

organization may reach a given level of effectiveness. These

variables indicate ways in which managers can work to create cer-

tainty and a more efficient working environment.

ORGANIZATIONAL DESIGN
VARIABLES

PRODUCING

OUTCOME
DESIGN

GOALS

CONSTRAINTS Organizational
climate

Organizational

effective-
ness

Work design
Organizational control
Decision processes

Organizational
structure

Environment

Technology
People

For example, a reduction in operating budget for institutions

of higher education (whether as a result of economic recessions or

reduced enrollment) means that the money supply which helps support

colleges and universities may be drastically reduced, depending on

the nature of the institution and the reason for reduction. Less

money may imply reduction in staff, job insecurity, reorganization

due to consolidation, and elimination of services or offices. The

situation then becomes stressful for those in vulnerable positions,

as well as for those whose positions require that they make these
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decisions. Knowledge about the causes of stress will place

managers or supervisors in a strategic position to reduce stress.

Therefore, a better understanding of the stressors and the

environmental constraints will generate possible avenues for the

reduction of stress conditions.

Objectives

1. To generate a comprehensive list of stressors experienced by

student services professionals.

2. To develop an instrument which measures perceptions of job

stressors for student services professionals.

3. To determine whether significant differences exist among the

types and intensity of stressors and level of functioning.

The responses to the stressor inventory will be analyzed

using seven different variables: supervisory responsibili-

ties, hierarchical placement, number of years in the student

services profession, number of years in the current position,

budgetary responsibilities, policy development, and student

contact.

HO: There will be
stressors and

H
0'

There will be
stressors and

Hypotheses

no significant difference
supervisory responsibiliti

no significant difference
hierarchical placement.

between perceptions of
es.

between perceptions of
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H
0'

There will be no significant difference between perceptions of
stressors and number of years in the student services profes-
sion.

H There will be no significant difference between perceptions of
0'

stressors and number of years in the current position.

H0: There will be no significant difference between perceptions of
stressors and budgetary responsibilities.

H0: There will be no significant difference between perceptions of
0'

stressors and policy development.

H0: There will be no significant difference between perceptions of
stressors and student contact.

Limitations of the Study

1. This study will not discuss symptoms or responses to stress

such as reports of high blood pressure, ulcers, fatigue and

other health impediments.

2. This study will not discuss coping strategies, i.e., sugges-

tions on how to relieve stress will not be included.

3. This study will not identify stress-resistant or stress-

prone people.

4. This study is limited to the sample and to the extent to

which the instrument measures perceptions of job stressors.

Perceived job
stressor

Student Services

Definition of Terms

A factor which is thought to cause stress to
oneself.

The area or division within a college or univer-
sity which focuses on providing out-of-classroom
services. Departments included are those normal-
ly found within the student services area:



Full-time Student
Services Pro-
fessionals

Supervisory
Responsibilities

Hierarchical
Placement

Number of years
in student serv-
ices profession

Number of years
in the current
position

Budgetary Re-
sponsibilities

Policy
Development

Student Contact

Stress

15

Student Activities, Housing, Recreational Sports,
Student Development, Financial Aids, Placement
Center, Counseling Center, Office of Student
Services, Educational Opportunities Program,
Orientation, Admissions, and Foreign Student
Advising.

Individuals employed full-time in the depart-
ments of student services mentioned
above.

Direct accountability for the work performance

of subordinates.

The specific vertical step or placement an em-
ployee occupies on the organizational chart.

The total number of complete academic years em-
ployed in the student services profession.
This applies to full-time appointments of at
least 1.0 FTE in the area of student services.

The total number of complete academic years in
the position currently held. This applies to
full-time appointments of at least 1.0 FTE in
the area of student services.

Direct involvement and accountability for the
planning, development, and allocation of re-
sources and expenditures for the department in
which one is employed.

Creating procedures and guidelines which direct-
ly influence the mode of operation and decision-
making processes for the department in which one
is employed.

Direct involvement with students. Such contact

may include advising, counseling, consulting,
disciplining, and teaching.

A state of imbalance resulting from perceived
differences between environmental demands and
one's ability to cope (Lazarus, 1966).
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

This chapter provides an overview of related research and in-

cludes the following areas: stress, job stressors, and a dis-

cussion of the theory of emotion.

Stress

This first section focuses on the concept of stress. Stress

and stressors, or more notably job stress and job stressors,

schematically emanate from similar points of origin. Understand-

ing stress increases knowledge about stressors. In many instances,

job stress is regarded as the direct result of outcome of job

stressors.

The first reference to the concept of stress can be traced

back to the mid-nineteenth century during the time of Claude

Bernard who felt that changes in the outside environment affected

the organism (Ivancevich and Matteson, 1980). Since then the topic

had been widely discussed and has generated a preponderance of

literature. In most recent years, stress has been of major con-

cern to employers.

The general attitude for stress reflects a negative view which

may be caused by the way stress is typically defined (Schuler, 1980).
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However, all stress is not bad. Pesci (1982) summarizes some com-

mon misconceptions about stress:

1. Stress is always harmful.

2. Stress is always a result of negative events.

3. Stress always results in lowered productivity.

4. No recourse is available to the stress-prone individual.

5. Stress is emotional and does not affect the body.

6. Exercise undoes stress.

7. One must change the environment to alleviate stress (pp. 58-59).

A balance of stress provides stimulation needed for productivity

(Pesci, 1982; Ivancevich and Matteson, 1980), and for daily living

(Moracco and McFadden, 1981). Total freedom from stress is death

(Selye, 1974; Carlton and Brown, 1981; Carlton and Bennett, 1980-81).

In a work situation, too little stress can result in complacency

(Kets de Vrie, 1979). Conversely, excess stress results in over-

load (Pesci). However, it is the extreme presence of stress often

resulting in debilitating and negative consequences which is of

major concern.

With the influx of information on stress, difficulty exists

differentiating between the types, nature, and causes of stress

(Kets de Vrie, 1979). Parasuraman (1977) notes "terms such as

stress, strain, anxiety, pressure, conflict and tension have been

used more or less synonymously" (pp. 25-26). Kets de Vrie (1979)

comments ". . . researchers have focused on stress reactions, these
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being less diverse and more measurable denominators of stress"

(p. 4). Lazarus (1978) concludes that the problem with regular

structured model of research is the failure to focus on the process

of stress. Regular structure focuses on environmental variables

to assess stress. He feels stress should be studied using a pro-

cess-oriented model.

In general, studies on stress indicate stress is a reflection

of "the total organism under extenuating circumstances rather

than an event to the environment" (Appley and Trumbull, 1977, p.

65). Also "a great variety of different environmental conditions

is capable of producing stress" (Appley and Trumbull, 1977, p. 65).

Selye (1979) refers to stress as "the non-specific response

of the body to any demand made upon it" (p. 27). Any stimulus

causes the body to readjust. The specific type of characteristic

of the stimulus is not important since the end result is the

demand for readjustment (Selye, 1979).

Selye created the General Adaptive Syndrome to summarize the

process of stress. This syndrome consists of three stages:

1. The initial response to a stimulus initiates efforts toward

adaptation.

2. If the stressor is incompatible with adaptation, the individual

reaches a stage of resistance.

3. Prolonged efforts to resist leads to a stage of exhaustion.

The process is considered "general" in that the syndrome is
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produced by a stimulus which has a pervasive effect on large por-

tions of the body. The term "adaptive" refers to the process of

adjusting. "Syndrome" encompasses the total cyclical, interde-

pendent process (Selye, 1977).

While Selye proposes a biologically defined reaction to a

stimulus, Lazarus argues for a psychological framework, specifical-

ly a cognitive orientation to the concept of stress. Lazarus

(1966) defines stress as a state of imbalance resulting from per-

ceived differences between environmental demands and ability to

cope. Piatt (1981) supports the role of perception as an antece-

dent to stress. He affirms that the determination of stress de-

pends upon one's comprehension of the situation. The environment,

the individual, and the interaction between the two are inherent

factors in this definition of stress (Schuler, 1980). McGrath

(1976) emphasizes the set of conditions preceding the appraisal

of stress. The situation must first be perceived stressful, the

individual then assesses his/her ability to cope with the situa-

tion, and finally, efforts to cope or adjust must be determined

more important than leaving the situation as is.

In a related area, Lazarus (1966) believes the individual's

level of awareness of the situation influences the amount of

stress experienced. Lazarus postulates several reasons explain-

ing some differences in awareness:

1. People focus on difference facts of the threatening situation.
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2. Differences exist in assessing personal level of awareness of

threatening situation.

3. Differences exist in the level of awareness concerning the re-

lationship between threat stimulus and one's own psychological

system.

4. Differences exist in the level of awareness concerning one's

own resources and capabilities to cope.

5. Differences exist in the level of awareness concerning how

people react emotionally to stress (pp. 79-81).

Stress has also been defined according to various dimensions

of personality. Type A/Type B Behavior Patterns focus on person-

ality correlates of stress and stress reactions. A summary of re-

lated research indicates Type A people are characterized as aggres-

sive, hard-driving, and competitive, and are more prone to coronary

diseases (Pittner and Houston, 1980; Keenan and McBain, 1979).

In a study on stress and cognitive approach to coping, Pittner

and Houston (1980) confirmed higher levels of physiological stress

exist among Type A people. The Type A subjects tended to exert

more effort to cope with stress situations than Type B people.

Keenan and McBain (1979) found that role ambiguity and psychological

stress were higher for Type A workers. Although research on Type A/

Type B Behavior Patterns provide some convincing data on stressors

and stress reactions, many of the studies have been limited on male

subjects (Keenan and McBain, 1979).
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Job Stressor

The following section provides insight to job stressors, or

stimulus-causing job stress. Researchers studying job stressors

have approached the issue from different perspectives, ranging

from organizational and environmental variables to personality

traits. In addition to the studies pertaining to educational ad-

ministration, it was important to include in this section an in-

depth analysis of significant and relevant studies concerning job

stressors.

In analyzing the literature, the terms job stress, job stressor,

job strain, and job pressure appear to be used interchangeably.

The context in which these terms are used typically define and con-

ceptualize the antecedents to stress within the work setting. Any

distinction made in the terminology tends to view stress as the

state of tension or imbalance and stressor as the precursor to

stress (Selye, 1974). For purposes of reviewing relevant literature,

studies focusing on the causes or precursors to stress are included

here. Numerous approaches have been used to study the concept of

job stressors ranging from unidimensional variables to multiple de-

scriptors of job stress. For example, Hall and Lawler (1970) ex-

amined job challenge, financial flexibility, contact with clients,

and job latitude to determine levels of pressure.

Cunningham's study (1978) provides some useful information

concerning stress and the student services profession. Using a
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nation-wide sample of student personnel administrators (i.e.,

vice presidents, deans, and directors), Cunningham compared per-

ceptions of male and female administrators along four dimensions:

job satisfaction, job involvement, job-related tension, and self-

esteem. The study revealed no significant differences between men

and women on these four dimensions. Four analyses of variance

comparing job-related tension to the three job levels, years of

experience in the position, highest degree earned, and age, all

showed no significant differences.

In another stressor study, Bausch (1981) examined stressors

and coping strategies for junior and senior high school teachers.

Unlike Cunningham's research, this study focused directly on 54

stressor items, and the testing of differences compared these

various items with demographic. variables. Therefore, in examining

differences between men and women, Bausch found significant differ-

ences along 22 stressor items. The "Teacher Stress Survey" which

was created for this study contained items specifically related

to secondary teachers, hence, the results are intrinsic in

nature.

Tung (1980) in researching job stress in male and female

school administrators analyzed job stress along four dimensions:

role-based stress, task-based stress, conflict-mediating stress,

and boundary-spanning stress. Overall results revealed that

women experienced less stress on all four dimensions with the

most significant differences appearing in boundary-spanning stress.
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Manera and Wright (1981) sought to determine potential job

stressors for public school teachers. The researchers developed a

14-item Q-sort which covered areas such as career development, in-

terpersonal relationships, and the task. The Q-sort was adminis-

tered to four different groups of educators at different settings.

It is interesting to note that each individual group ranked a differ-

ent stressor as their highest. However, the combined score for all

four groups indicated that time management was the highest stressor.

Kasl (1973), in focusing on mental health and job satisfaction,

examine six job stressors. The stressors helped determine levels

of satisfaction and mental health. His study revealed a positive

correlation between satisfaction and working conditions, the task,

work group, supervision, the organization, and wages and promotion.

The precursors to mental health were identical with the exception

of shift work replacing work group. The significance of this

study emphasizes how similar stressors influence mental health and

job satisfaction. Based upon past research studies, Kasl concluded

that the Person Environment Fit Model is an effective way to study

job satisfaction and mental health. This model considers the work

environment, the employees, and the relationship between the two.

As Kasl's study (1973) analyzed several broad dimensions of

job stressors, Burke's study (1976) focused on the work setting.

Using a 14-item questionnaire, Burke sought to identify which

stress items correlated positively or negatively with job
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satisfaction. The results of his study indicated that the highest

reported stressors are those which were work specific. They in-

clude "not being able to get needed information," "too slow job

progress," and "too heavy a workload" (pp. 237-238).

Beehr and Newman (1978) suggest that job stress reflects a

state of psychological or physiological imbalance forcing an indi-

vidual to deviate from standard patterns of functioning. They

maintain that pressures creating this dissonance emanate from the

work situation. Burke (1972) supports this analysis of job stress,

however he adds that job stress is a result of the appraisal pro-

cess. This view of perceptual-based stress is also supported by

Ivancevich and Matteson (1980) who maintain that the relationship

between job stress and work overload is based upon an individual's

perception of the work situation. Kasl (1973) disagrees in using

perceptions to assess the work environment. He argues correla-

tional analyses produce insufficient and incomplete results. He

also believes that attempts to change the level of job satisfac-

tion through altering the working conditions does not guarantee a

change in perceptions.

Hall and Lawler (1970) investigated the manner and extent to

which job involvement-related to job pressure. Their study

examined the relationship between types of job pressure with

levels of performance, involvement, and satisfaction. Data

gathered from employees at 22 research and development firms
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revealed that the most frequently reported pressures pertained

to time, financial responsibility, and quality. The authors

concluded

the overall performance of a research and develop-
ment organization and perhaps other types of systems
as well, is related to the degree of pressure and
responsibility for total system effectiveness felt
by the research professionals. In an effective sys-
tem, each member is aware of the total system as it
relates to its environment and knows how his job ties
in with the total goals of the organization (p. 280).

The concept of involvement is supported by Margolis et al. (1974)

who found that participation is an important variable concerning

physical and mental health. Schuler (1980), in summarizing studies

on worker participation, found that participation aids in reducing

stress. Kasl (1973), in reviewing related studies, qualifies the

use of participation as a means to increase job satisfaction. In-

creasing participation is appropriate if what is important is the

need for independence and authority (1973).

A longitudinal study conducted by Cherry (1978) examined job

stress, and various job elements. Personality correlates were also

analyzed to determine the impact of personality variables on reports

of job stress. The study revealed

nervous strain at work is related to the level of the
job, to a number of specific work factors, and to
the indicators of anxiety . . . as reflecting the
worker's emotional resilience (p. 266).

The top five job stressors included pressure of work, responsibility,
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contact with people, intrinsic work factors, and is related to

daily functions rather than job titles. The results revealed that

"those with high neuroticism, with psychiatric problems or home

stress tending to report more severe symptoms of strain at work"

(p. 265).

Margolis, Kroes and Quinn (1974) focused on six categories

of job stress: role ambiguity, underutilization, overload, re-

source inadequacy, insecurity, and non-participation. Self-reports

of job stress indicate that job stress correlated positively with

poor physical health, escape drinking, depressed mood, lower self-

esteem, and lower reports of life satisfaction, job satisfaction,

and motive to work. Stronger correlations existed with job satis-

faction and motive to work.

Colligan, Smith and Hurrell (1977) studied job stress by ana-

lyzing occupations according to the amount of stress generated.

The studies involved examining mental health records and compared

these reports with the occupations. The study identified that the

health/helping profession had the highest frequency of disorders.

Ivancevich and Matteson (1980) refute such an approach indicating

that certain people may gravitate toward specific types of occupa-

tions. Rank ordering occupations according to stress level pre-

cludes other potential stress variables from consideration.

Margolis et al. (1974) in analyzing different empirical approaches

to job stress postulate that stressors are subsumed within the

larger context of the occupation if job stress is categorically
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determined by rank ordering the occupations.

An investigation by Beehr, Walsh and Taber (1976) confirmed

the relationship between job involvement, and three types of role-

based stress: role ambiguity, non-participation, and role overload.

According to Holmen (1979), ". . . when a person has more than one

role in the same organization, there is greater opportunity for role

conflict or ambiguity" (p. 10). Cherniss (1976), in studying new

professionals, found that the transition from the role of a student

to professional to be quite stressful. Conflicting role transitions

manifest in the inability to determine appropriate behavior as well

as successfully maneuvering within a bureaucratic system.

Levinson (1959) proposed three dimensions for the term role.

He states:

1. Role may be defined as the structurally given de-
mands . . .

2. Role may be defined as the member's orientation
or conception of the part he is to play in the
organization.

3. Role is commonly defined as the actions of the
individual members . . . (p. 172).

Levinson says, "More often, the term is used in a way that includes

all three meanings at once" (p. 172). An investigation by Beehr

et al. (1976) confirmed the relationship between job involvement

and three types of role-based stress. These include role ambiguity,

non-participation, and role overload.

The literature on stress and job level generally focuses on

positions either at the top or lower level of the organizational
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hierarchy. However, Buck (1972) maintains that "job pressure

does not respect position or status" (p. 28) and reports that em-

ployees at other levels do experience stress.

Research studies indicate that different types of stress are

more prevalent at different levels. For example, stress experi-

enced by those in entry-level positions results from adjusting to a

new position, as well as high levels of self-expectations (Kets de

Vrie, 1979). Holmen (1979) felt that employees at the lower level

of the hierarchy experience stress due to lack of control over the

job, and boredom. If the issue of career mobility is of importance

to the individual, he/she would probably experience more stress at

either the top or bottom of the organizational structure as these

spots contain the greatest amount of immobility (Jennings, 1965).

Holmen (1979) believes that the organizational structure makes pro-

motion and advancement more difficult at the top. Those aspiring

to higher levels experience more competition and subsequently

more stress.

Cherry (1978) found that level of function was a better in-

dicator of stress than position title. His study involved coding

and sorting daily tasks to determine employees' level of function-

ing. His study confirmed that "level of functioning . . . corre-

lated more strongly with reported strain . . . than any of the ten

work elements used in its computation " (p. 263).

In a related issue, the role of career development offers

additional insight concerning job stress. Cooper and Marshall
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(1980) suggested that individuals experience stress during state

of incongruence between career aspirations and perception of

current position.

Job stress can be analyzed through an integrated system.

This perspective considers the interdependent relationships within

the work setting. Meglino (1977) states ". . . the action of a

manager can have a significant impact on the amount of stress ex-

perienced by a subordinate" (p. 25). For example, lack of inter-

personal skills by a manager can adversely affect the work environ-

ment generating stress among the workers (Buck, 1972).

A manager's job is to ensure the elements of an organization

are correctly selected and arranged (Mintzberg, 1981). Mintzberg

explains,

. . . managers can improve their organizational de-
signs by considering the different pulls their or-
ganizations experience and the configurations
toward which they are drawn (p. 114).

Ramifications of poorly designed organizations can include organi-

zation failure, monetary loss, and internal tension. As a corol-

lary, responsibilities for administrative adjustments within an

organization rest with managers. As Holmen states, ". . . changes

in or to an organization may place people in roles they cannot play

without getting the wrong level or kind of stress" (p. 10).
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Theory of Emotion

This final section on theory of emotion discusses the concep-

tual framework which serves as the basis of the study. This

theoretical foundation provides the structure for studying stres-

sors through a cognitive-perceptual framework.

The theory of emotion consists of three major determinants:

biological, cultural, and cognitive. The interaction provides an

explanation concerning responses to stimulus (Lazarus, Averill and

Opton, 1979).

Biological determinants include one's physiological and gene-

tic composition. Cultural determinants constitute the social

framework in which emotions are expressed. The social system in-

fluences emotional expressions, and shapes social relationships and

systems of judgment. It determines acceptable forms of behavior.

Cognitive determinants involve evaluation of stimulus according

to its relevance and significance. This theory postulates that

emotions are a function of this cognitive or evaluating activity

(Lazarus, Averill and Opton, 1970).

Mandler (1975), in summarizing this process, explains

the important theoretical and research task in a cogni-
tive theory of emotion is to identify the nature of the
relevant cognitive processes, to establish their deter-
minants in the stimulus configuration and in the psychol-
ogical structure of the individual, and to link these to
emotional arousal and reduction as well as to the quali-
ty of the emotional experience (p. 107).

In the theory of emotion, emotions do not remain in a static

state of existence (Lazarus, 1977). The constant changes in
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emotions reflect different appraisals due to continual changes in

the environment, and the individual. New experiences are continual-

ly integrated into the cognitive structure (Mandler, 1975; Lazarus,

1977), influencing how stimulus is evaluated. Because of the dy-

namic state of the environment, people react differently upon dif-

ferent occasions to the same situation (Cumming and DeCotis, 1973).

The appraisal process involves an evaluation of the interac-

tion between the person and environment. According to Lazarus

(1966), "appraisal is the cognitive process that intervenes between

the stimulus and the emotional reaction. It is an evaluation by the

individual of the significance of the stimulus" (p. 52). Appraisal

then reflects an individual's perception of the situation which ex-

plains why different people react differently to the same situation

(McGrath, 1976; Cumming and DeCotis, 1973). The relationship among

determinants and emotional reactions can be summarized as follows:

SITUATIONAL

Environmental

DISPOSITIONAL

Biological
Cultural

Cognitive appraisal of the situation

Emotional arousal

Evaluation of action

(1) Direct action
(2) Reappraisal

(Lazarus, Averill and Opton, 1970)
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An important study which laid the groundwork for subsequent

studies on cognitive appraisal was conducted by Lazarus (1962).

This study sought to determine stress reactions by showing a

stressor film to a group of people. Personality measurements were

also conducted to identify additional correlates. The procedure

involved showing two films to the subjects: a control film, and

the stressor film which was a silent film. The study revealed

tension levels were significantly higher for the stressor film.

An analysis of personality variables found that generally speaking

subjects characterized as ambitious, shrewd, confi-
dent, impulsive, forceful, and self-centered appear
to be less reactive autonomically under the stressor
conditions than those identified as moderate, mature,
self-controlled and responsive to the plight of
others (p. 28).

The results of the study raised questions concerning precursors to

stress, and the individual's ability to control stress.

In a follow-up study to the Lazarus (1962) study, Speisman et

al. (1974) researched the relationship between cognitive appraisal

and stress reactions. Their study involved showing the stressor

film (used in the 1962 study) to different groups of people. Each

group, when viewing the film, received a different type of narra-

tion-intellectualization, denial and reaction-formation, and trauma.

The fourth group did not hear any narration. The results in sup-

porting the research hypotheses, revealed "stress responses were

greatest in the trauma track condition, next in the silent version,
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and significantly less in the defensive sound track" (p. 378). The

significance of this study highlighted the importance of the ap-

praisal process in assessing stress situations. Speisman et al.

(1964) maintain that stimulus must hold meaningful and significant

relevance to the individual.

A subsequent study by Lazarus and Alfert (1964) focused on

the concept of cognitive appraisal. Three groups of people were

shown the same stressor film used in the studies assessed above.

The conditions under which the films were shown were slightly al-

tered from the study by Speisman et al. (1962). The first group

received a denial and reaction-formation introducton and narration

during the film. For the second group, the denial and reaction-

formation narration used in the Speisman study was adapted and

used to introduce the film. The third group did not receive any

preliminary nor accompanying narration. The results of the study

support the role of introductory comments in influencing cognitive

appraisal.

Within the context of cognitive theory, the concept of

threat appraisal provides an explanation for the existence of

stress. Threat appraisal is the process for determining threaten-

ing or harmful situations. According to Lazarus (1964),

the process of appraising which circumstances are
harmful and which are benign is crucial to the
production of stress reactions at least at the
psychological level of analysis (p. 404).
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Whether threat is real or imagined is not as important as the emo-

tional response it elicits (Student, 1977). Lazarus (1966) states,

. . the stimulus need not be realistically capable of harm.

It need only be apprehended as such" (p. 55).

Threat appraisal follows the same process outlined for emo-

tions. In this case the situation is appraised according to the

degree of threat it provides. The severity of threat depends upon

(a) the nature and characteristics of the stimulus and (b) the

psychological orientation of the individual. The choice of action

may include direct action, or reappraisal. This secondary appraisal

typically involves attempts to reduce stress (Lazarus, 1966).

Lazarus (1966) outlines antecedents to threat appraisal:

1. Learning. An individual learns which stimulus produces harm.

2. Helplessness. This involves a perception of lacking control

over the situation. Bettleheim'sstudy on Jews in Nazi concen-

tration camps revealed that perceptions of helplessness influ-

enced perceived lack of control. This, in turn, increased

feelings of threat.

3. Environmental Resources. The perception of the environment

as nonsupporting enhances threat.

4. Ambiguity. Intolerance of ambiguity can make ambiguous situa-

tions threatening.

Anticipation is an important variable of threat appraisal.

The anticipation of harmful events suggests that threat appraisal
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is a cognitive process (Lazarus, 1966). In an analysis of related

research, Lazarus (1966) summarized the results of studies con-

ducted on anticipatory stress and subsequent reactions. He re-

ported that a study conducted by Shannon and Isbell (1963), on

dental patients scheduled for dental surgery revealed a significant

correlation between anticipation of harm and physiological stress

reactions as measured by levels of hydrocortisone in the blood.

Birnbaum (1963) presented films depicting various scenarios of

shop accidents to a group of subjects. Results of his study re-

vealed that physiological stress reactions again measured by hydro-

cortisone level were the highest prior to the accident. This con-

firms the role of anticipation in inducing stress.

Summary

The concept of stress reflects the theoretical orientation of

the particular researcher. An explanation and description of stress

through a process mode outlines key variables and summarizes the

interactive process which produces stress and subsequent reactions.

Most studies on job stressors invariably have focused on its

negative ramifications. Research studies suggest various demo-

graphic, environmental, and perceptual variables influence job

stress and job stressors. In attempts to substantiate potential

job stressors, the pervasiveness of job stressors requires a

careful examination of job-specific situations, the psychology of

the individual, the organization and environment, and the
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interdependent relationships which exist in the work setting. Al-

though previous studies on job stressors in the field of education

have studied some assumptions about job stressors, only a limited

number have been validated for the student services profession.

The cognitive-perceptual approach to studying job stressors

helps identify those situations individuals regard stressful.

The cognitive framework provides the basis to examine the pro-

cesses of emotional arousal and response, in this case, stress

and stressful situations. The theory accounts for and integrates

the biological component with the context in which one exists.

Hence, the appraisal process reflects dynamic interactions be-

tween the person and his/her environment.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

This study proposed to examine the perceptions of job stres-

sors in student services professionals. This chapter describes

the population, the sample of the study, the research instru-

ment, the method and collection of data and the statistical treat-

ment of the data.

Population

The population consisted of student services professionals

listed in either the National Association of Student Personnel

Administrators (NASPA) Region Five Membership List or the 1981-82

Northwest College Student Personnel Association (NWCPA) Student

Services Directory. All names were cross-checked to avoid dupli-

cation. A combination of both rosters provided the most compre-

hensive and accurate listing of student services professionals in

the Northwest region. This is important as a sample selected from

a known population ensures a truer representation of the population.

Both NASPA and NWCPA are professional student services organi-

zations. Membership for both consists of individuals employed or

otherwise interested in the field. NASPA is a national organiza-

tion that includes smaller working divisions organized according

to geographic regions and identified numerically. Region Five
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includes seven states in the Northwest and two western Canadian

provinces: Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Washing-

ton, British Columbia, and Alberta. As a regional organization,

NWCPA represents the same states and provinces.

The population was further defined as those professionals em-

ployed in four-year institutions in the seven states listed above

(Canadian provinces excluded). The states within this Northwest re-

gion contain a total of 65 four-year institutions varying in size and

funding source, however student services professionals were listed

for 62 institutions. All employ professionals in the area of stu-

dent services. The division of student services varies according to

size of program, types of services and programs offered, and the

role of the division for that particular institution. The hetero-

geneity of institutions in this geographic region is comparable to

other regions. Therefore, for this study, it was sufficient to

survey a regional sample rather than a proportionately smaller

nationwide sample since the precision of the sample increases with

a larger proportion of sample to population. A high precision en-

sures a greater confidence that the sample mean is a more accurate

representation of the population mean. The variability and error

due to sampling is also decreased.

The decision to include only four-year institutions was based

upon the inherent differences between two-year and four-year insti-

tutions such as student population and funding pattern. Also, two-

year institutions may not have the range and diversity of student

services professionals. This reasoning also applies to the
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decision to limit the study to American colleges and universities.

Professionals included in the population were further delin-

eated according to the definitions of their job levels and limited

to those areas indicated in the definition of student services

found in Chapter I: Student Activities, Housing, Recreational

Sports, Student Development, Financial Aids, Placement Center,

Counseling Center, Office of Student Services, Student Union,

Handicapped Services, Educational Opportunities Program, Orienta-

tion, Admissions, and Foreign Student Advising. The total number

of professionals within the population parameter was 914, repre-

senting 62 institutions.

Sample

A systematic random sample of 20 four-year institutions were

chosen from the seven western states. All four-year colleges

and universities were ordered by enrollment size, as indicated

in the Education Directory, Colleges and Universities 1980-81;

and every third institution was selected. All student services

professionals affiliated with the institution and meeting the

population parameters were included in the study. The total

number of subjects in this sample was 306.

The sampling procedure was selected for several reasons.

First of all, systematically selecting approximately one-third of

the institutions would ensure a high degree of variability among
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the institutions. An analysis of the 62 institutions indicates

more public than private institutions have larger student enroll-

ments. If the institutions were listed in descending order by

enrolling figures and systematically selected, there was a greater

chance for all types of institutions (large, small, public, and

private) to be included in the sample.

Research Instrument

An analysis of various stress inventories revealed that none

of those examined was suitable for this study. Therefore, the

Student Services Job Stress Index (Appendix A) was created for this

study. The development of the instrument replicated the procedures

reported by Tung and Koch (1980) on job stressors. The Stu-

dent Services Job Stress Index was specifically designed to assess

perceptions of job stressors in student services professionals.

The instrument consisted of 30 job stressor items, each with a

corresponding Likert scale, and 13 demographic questions. Two

additional questions provided subjects an opportunity to comment

about job stressors and job-related stress. Student services pro-

fessionals affirmed the relevance of the questionnaire for this

particular population through the testing procedures described in

the following section.
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Stressor Items

The initial step in the construction of this instrument re-

quired developing a pool of items. All possible dimensions of

stressors were considered during the initial phase of the instru-

ment construction.

The items from the Administrative Stress Index (ASI) (Tung

and Koch, 1980) came from three sources: Indik et al.'s (1964) in-

dex of Job-Related Strain (JRS), ideas from current literature, and

stress logs kept by school administrators. The items for the

Student Services Job Stress Index originated from the Administra-

tive Stress Index, Job-Related Strain Index, ideas from current

student services literature, stress logs kept by student services

professionals, and some items from Bausch's Teacher Stress Survey

(1981).

Administrative Stress Index. The Administrative Stress Index

was constructed to assess stressors in school administrators. The

35 items in the questionnaire represent four dimensions of

stressors. These include role-based stress, task-based stress,

conflict-mediating stress, and boundary-spanning stress. It has

been documented that certain occupational attributes relative to

stress are common among various human services professions (Needle,

Griffin and Svendsen, 1981), of which student services is a part.

This made the ASI a good source of questionnaire items.

Job-Related Strain Index. The Job-Related Strain (JRS) Index
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was developed to assess occupational strain. It was one of two

surveys used in a study by Indik et al. (1964) to measure psycho-

logical strain in industrial workers. The 15-item index served

as the basis for Tung's survey.

Teacher Stress Survey. The Teacher Stress Survey, although

created to assess stressors in secondary school teachers contained

items applicable to student services professionals. These items

were included in the item pool for initial consideration.

Stress Logs. A group of 15 student services professionals

were asked to keep stress logs for one week (seven days). These

15 individuals were chosen from institutions not selected for the

sample. A cover letter explaining the purpose of the stress log

(Appendix B), a stress log form (Appendix C), and a pre-stamped,

addressed envelope were sent to each person. They were asked to

record specific stressful incidents which occurred during the

week. Like Tung and Koch's (1980) study, this group was requested

to list any job-related stressful situations not occurring during

the week but which they felt were stressful. Stressor items

generated from the stress logs were edited and included in the

initial draft of the instrument.

Professional Student Services Journals. Professional student

services journals from 1979 to 1982 were reviewed as a fifth source

of stressor items. All articles were examined in terms of possi-

ble inferences to job stress. Journals reviewed were: Journal of

College Student Personnel, National Association of Student Personnel
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Administrators Journal, Journal of the National Association for

Women Deans, Administrators and Counselors, and the Personnel and

Guidance Journal.

Pilot Testing the Instrument

Initial Draft of the Instrument

The stressor items generated from the five sources outlined

in the preceding section were cross-checked for duplication and

edited for clarity. A total of 89 items were included in the ini-

tial draft of the instrument (Appendix D). The items were listed

in random order in the instrument. A five-point Likert scale was

included for each item.

A series of 13 demographic questions were developed and list-

ed in the section following the stressor items. Instructions ex-

plaining the procedures for completing the questionnaire were

created and placed at the beginning of the questionnaire.

Pilot Test I

The procedures used in pilot testing the instrument resemble

the procedures used in Tung and Koch's study. For the Student

Services Job Stress Index, two pilot tests were conducted using

two groups of 15 student services professionals each. Subjects

for both pilot groups were chosen from institutions not selected

for the sample.
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Subjects in the first group were sent a cover letter outlin-

ing the purpose of the study (Appendix E), a copy of the instrument,

and a critique sheet (Appendix F). The critique sheet was de-

signed to ascertain weaknesses and flaws in the instructions,

stressor items, and the administration of the instrument.

Eight subjects responded to the initial pilot test. The

scores were tabulated and an item analysis was conducted to cal-

culate the correlation coefficient scores for the 89 stressor

items. The correlation coefficient score indicated to what extent

the item contributed to the measurement of job stressors. The

numerical values of the scores reflect the level of validity.

For this initial pilot study, a correlation score of .30 was used

as the cutoff point. Forty-four items, about half, were eliminated.

The instrument was revised using 45 items and revisions were made

from suggestions or the critique sheets.

Pilot Test II

A second pilot test was administered to a different group of

15 student services professional. Each was sent the updated and

revised version of the instrument (Appendix G), an updated critique

sheet (Appendix H), and a cover letter. Twelve subjects responded

to the second pilot test.

An item analysis was calculated to determine correlation co-

efficient scores. For this second pilot test, a correlation score

of .50 was used as the cutoff point. Thirty items ranging in
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form of the instrument.

Collection of Data
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Each subject in the sample was sent the instrument (Appendix

A), a cover letter outlining the purpose of the study (Appendix I),

and a pre-stamped, addressed return envelope. All participants

were guaranteed anonymity. A follow-up mailing consisting of

another copy of the instrument, return envelope, and cover letter

(Appendix J) were sent to all nonrespondents 12 days after the

initial mailing.

A total of 261 subjects responded to the questionnaire. Of

these, nine were disqualified as the individuals who completed

them were not employed as full-time student services professionals

within the student services area, seven questionnaires were in-

complete and therefore unusable, and four were returned after data

analysis had begun. Of the original 261 responses (85%), 241 (79%)

of the total sample were used.

Statistical Treatment of the Data

The analysis of data and testing of the research hypotheses

involved the use of factor analysis, analyses of variance, Tukey

Multiple Test of Comparison, Pearson-Product Moment Correlation,

and chi-square. The .10 confidence limit determined the level of

significance for all analyses.
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Factor Analysis

Factor analysis is a valuable tool to explore and isolate speci-

fic elements or functions for multidimensional variables. Kim

(1975) explains,

. . . factor-analysis techniques enables us to see whether
some underlying pattern of relationships exists such that
the data may be 'rearranged' or 'reduced' to a smaller set
of factors or components that may be taken as source vari-
ables accounting for the observed interrelations in the
data (p. 469).

Through the use of factor analysis, it was determined that job

stressors comprised several dimensions and in-depth analysis of key

demographic variables and job stress factors could be conducted

(Tung, 1980; Tung and Koch, 1980).

The responses from the stressor inventory were factor ana-

lyzed to determine specific elements or factors of job stressors.

The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Factor Pro-

cedure which conducts factor analysis was used to analyze the data.

The factor matrix (Table 1) showing the factor loading

scores is useful for identifying and labeling the factors. In

this study, the factor matrix construction revealed four princi-

pal, identifiable factors measuring dimensions of job stress:

role-based stress, conflict-resolution stress, task-based

stress, and stress due to inefficiency of others. Seven items

failed to load onto a factor.

Further analyses could not be conducted unless the subjects'
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Factor Loading Matrix

Items

* 1. Feeling that the progress on my
job is not what it should or
could be.

11. No support oe encouragement for
my ideas.

12. Feeling that I lack understanding
about the informal rules within
the organization.

14. Feeling that I have no latitude in
how I carry out my job responsi-
bilities.

17. Feeling that my department is not
meeting the needs of students.

22. Not being informed about changes
in my department.

23. Poor staff morale.

24. Inadequate facilities to do my job.

28. My department lacks the respect of
other sectors in the university.

29. Feeling that my department is mov-
ing in a direction with which I
philosophically disagree.

30. Feeling that my colleagues lack
professional ethics.

25. Having my supervisors review the
continuation of my job.

3. Trying to resolve differences be-
tween students.

5. Evaluating subordinate's work
performance.

6. Administering the negotiated con-
tract (grievances, interpreta-
tions, etc.).

13. Disciplining staff members.

20. Confrontation with students.

4. Having my work frequently inter-
rupted by staff members who want
to talk.

7. Trying to complete reports and
other paper work on time.

*26. Feeling I have too heavy a work
load, one that I cannot possibly
finish during the normal work day.

27. Writing memos, letters, and other
correspondence.

19. Unreliable co-workers.

21. Inefficiency of subordinates.

FACTOR 1

Role-based
stress

resolution

FACTOR 2

Conflict-

stress

FACTOR 3

Task-based to

stress

FACTOR 4

Stress due
inefficiency
of others

.15129 .19722 .03019.53673

.71852 .06739 .06411 .16499

.59814 .04666 .17122 .20943

.74082 .15217 .05958 .21256

.62046 .13555 -.06110 .10468

.61824 .23017 .09662 .36345

.66508 .23686 .04724 .24263

.60577 .13665 .15480 .14902

.58773 .11001 .12912 .01492

.81451 .17153 -.06312 .06786

.75128 .17046 -.05113 .16782

.54469 .19173 .16744 .09309

.16244 .61062 -.01630 .01334

.02641 .58714 .21044 .03026

.15597 .50536 .06023 .00538

.20286 .70180 .04961 .24507

.25683 .49698 .03899 .23133

.03604 .09935 .49370 .15358

.07815 .11521 .65573 -.04597

.34089 .05750 .54484 .21773

.00999 .00015 .66350 -.07260

.42477 .10744 .07739 .73994

.35764 .28538 .08361 .66133

Items which failed to load onto a factor

R. Supervising and coordinating the tasks of many people.
8. Trying to resolve differences with colleagues.

t 9. Fear of legal action.
10. Trying to meet the needs of a diverse student population.
15. Having my daily schedule disrupted by a crisis.
16. Helping students with personal problems.
18. Feeling pressure to reveal confidential information.

Source: *Job-related Strain Index (Indik et al., 1964).
Administrative Stress Index (Tung and Koch, 1980).
tTeacher Stress Survey (Bausch, 1981).
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responses were converted into factor score coefficients. To calcu-

late the factor score coefficient, the standard scores from the sub-

jects' responses for each item were multiplied by the factor co-

efficients (Table 2) for the corresponding items. This generated

the factor scores which were used in analyses of variance, Pearson-

Product Moment Correlation, and chi-square.

Analysis of Variance

The testing of the hypotheses required four analyses of vari-

ance which compared each of the seven independent variables with

the four dimensions of job stressors: role-based stress, conflict-

resolution stress, task-based stress, and stress due to the ineffi-

ciency of others. Additional analyses of variance were conducted

on four of the hypotheses utilizing clustered data: supervisory

responsibilities, number of years in the student services pro-

fession, number of years in current position, and student contact.

These variables were then analyzed as ungrouped data using ANOVA's

to determine if clustering affected the results.

Tukey Multiple Test of Comparison

The analysis of variance determines if differences between

two variables exist. If the ANOVA revealed a significant differ-

ence, the Tukey Multiple List of Comparison was administered.

This test in comparing all possible pairs could further identify



TABLE 2

Factor Score Coefficients

FACTOR 1

Role-based
stress

FACTOR 2

Conflict-
resolution
stress

FACTOR 3

Task-based
stress

FACTOR 4

Stress due
to inefficiency

of others

.06416 .01356 .06389 -.05881
-.02453 .27022 .03615 -.05108

-.02845 -.00336 .17653 .02266

-.04194 .20130 .06588 -.05943

-.01210 .16469 -.00087 -.06632
-.00473 .01919 .31936 -.06157

.15581 -.06792 -.00590 -.05696

.10114* -.07929 .04947 -.00498

-.09473 .42527 -.03012 .03872

.16731 -.04692 -.01889 -.01717

.10359 -.02037 -.05067 -.05163
-.07042 -.13670 -.99142 .63625

-.02601 .14963 -.03302 .02816

-.06123 .04811 -.00766 .36461

.05039 .04935 .01054 .10258

.09718 .03426 -.02071 -.00717

.10176 .00655 .03773 -.05688

.05771 .00522 .04613 -.03094

.01025 -.06554 .26455 .06255

-.01737 -.00941 .33598 -.06132
.09432 -.00465 .02608 -.07443
.27203 -.00258 .;,.12612 -.18213
.14266 -.00557 -.06990 -.03986
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significant differences within the larger groups.

Pearson-Product Moment Correlation

Correlations were conducted to analyze the relationship of

the four continuous variables with the four dimensions of job stres-

sors: role-based stress, conflict-resolution stress, task-based

stress, and stress due to the inefficiency of others.

Chi-square

Chi-square analyses were conducted to examine the relation-

ships among the seven independent variables. All possible pairs

were studied to identify additional stress determinants.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

This chapter discusses the results of the data collection and

statistical analyses. The first section discusses the results of

the analyses for the seven research hypotheses. Cross-tabulations

of the seven independent variables (supervisory responsibilities,

number of years in the student services profession, number of

years in current position, hierarchical placement, budgetary re-

sponsibilities, policy development, and student contact) provided

additional information about the profile of the sample. The

second section presents additional findings and include Pearson-

Product Moment Correlations on four continuous variables (super-

visory responsibilities, number of years in the student services

profession, number of years in current position, and student con-

tact), and one-way ANOVAs on three additional variables: age, sex,

and requirement to live in on-campus housing. The .10 confidence

limit determined the level of significance for all data analyses.

The total number of observations vary among the analyses since

missing data were not calculated. The final section provides the

results of the split-half reliability test for the Student Serv-

ices Job Stress Index.

H01: There will be no significant difference between perceptions

of stressors and supervisory responsibilities.
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Subjects were asked to record the number of full-time subordi-

nates they supervised at all levels. The responses, which ranged

from 0 to 100, were clustered into five groups. Table 3 shows the

frequency distribution for this item.

TABLE 3

Frequency Distribution for Degree of
Supervisory Responsibilities

Number of people supervised

0 - 2 102

3 - 5 54

6 - 8 21

9 - 11 13

12 and over 17

Cross-tabulations indicated that respondents with fewer sub-

ordinates tended to have more student contact (Appendix K-1).

The data also suggested that individuals with fewer subordi-

nates were new professionals (Appendix K-2), and appeared at the

lower spectrum of the organizational hierarchy (Appendix K-3).

Table 4 on page 53 summarizes the F scores for the one-way

analyses of variance comparing the level of supervisory responsi-

bilities and role-based stress, conflict-resolution stress, task-

based stress, and stress due to the inefficiency of others.

The analyses indicated a significant difference only for role-

based stress. The standard test of multiple comparison failed to

locate the source of difference among the groups due to the high



TABLE 4

F Values for Levels of Supervisory Responsibilities, Hierarchical Placement,
Number of Years in the Studerit Services Profession, Number of Years in

Current Position, Budgetary Responsibilities, Policy Development,
and Student Contact on Four Survey Factors

Source
Role-based

stress

Conflict-
resolution

stress
Task-based

stress

Stress due to
the ineffici-
ency of others

Supervisory responsibilities

Hierarchical placement

Number of years in the student
services profession

Number of years in current position

.0096*

.3823

.0148*

.0003*

.0002*

.0004*

.0402*

.1890

.1465

.4652

.0720*

.3042

.1258

.2237

.8817

.2484

.0023*

.0061*

.1837

.1402

.0066

.5283

.0446*

.1220

.123 1

.3127

.8201

.8584

.2669

.4115

.1307

.4111

.3567

.0571*

.1239

.1463

.3505

.4533

.3561

.2046

.6668

.7817

.8991

.1913

.3220

.9902

.3245

.0897*

Budgetary
responsi-
bilities

Development of budget

Approval of expenditures

Accountability for use of funds

Policy
develop-
ment

Institutional-wide basis

Departmental level

Specific work unit

Not involved in policy de-
velopment

Student contact

* 01

P < .10.
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degree of variance in each cluster. However, the analysis sugges-

ted that those with fewer subordinates perceived more role-based

stress.

Hypothesis 1.1 (role-based stress) was rejected. Hypotheses

1.2 (conflict-resolution stress), 1.3 (task-based stress), and 1.4

(stress due to the ineffiency of others) are retained. The one-way

ANOVA tables for levels of supervisory responsibilities appear in

Appendix L-1.

Additional analyses of variance were conducted comparing the

four survey factors to supervisory responsibilities as ungrouped

data. Significant differences appeared in role-based stress.

Standard test of multiple comparison failed to locate the source

of difference; however, there appears again to be a tendency for

those with less supervisory responsibility to experience more role-

based stress. The ANOVA tables for ungrouped data can be found

in Appendix M-1.
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H02: There will be no significant difference between perceptions

of stressors and hierarchical placement.

Respondents were asked to indicate at which reporting level

they appeared on their institution's organizational flow-chart.

There were five possible levels beginning with the position direct-

ly reporting to the institution's president. Table 5 shows the

frequency distribution for this variable.

TABLE 5

Frequency Distribution for Level of
Hierarchical Placement

Levels of hierarchical placement

1 22

2 79

3 84

4 32

5 19

Cross-tabulations between levels of hierarchical placement

and other variables revealed that subjects at higher levels of

the organizational chart also had responsibility for the develop-

ment of the budget (Appendix K-4), approval of expenditures

(Appendix K-5), accountable for use of funds (Appendix K-6), and

policy development on an institutional-wide basis (Appendix K-7).

These individuals also had more supervisory responsibility.

Table 4 on page 53 summarizes the F scores for the one-way

analyses of variance comparing hierarchical placement to role-based
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stress, conflict-resolution stress, task-based stress, and stress

due to the inefficiency of others. There were no significant

differences for any of the four survey factors. Hypotheses 2.1

(role-based stress), 2.2 (conflict-resolution stress), 2.3 (task-

based stress), and 2.4 (stress due to the inefficiency of others)

are retained.

H03: There will be no significant difference between perceptions

of stressors and number of years in the student services

profession.

Respondents were asked to record the total number of years

employed in the student services profession. Only full-time paid

positions were to be recorded. Responses which ranged from 0 to

35 years were clustered into eight groups. Table 6 shows the fre-

quency distribution for this variable.

TABLE 6

Frequency Distribution for Number
of Years in Student Services

Number of years in Student Services profession

0 - 2 27

3 - 5 48

6 - 8 35

9 - 11 27

12 - 14 21

15 - 17 19

18 - 20 9

21 and over 21
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Subjects with fewer years in the student services profession

(new professionals) had more student contact (Appendix K-8). In

this study, all the individuals required to live in on-campus

housing were new professionals (Appendix K-9). In examining the

number of respondents employed from 0-11 years in the student

services profession, 75 percent of the women and 55 percent of the

men appeared in the category. Conversely, the group for "12 years

and more" identified 25 percent of the women and 45 percent of the

men (Appendix K-10).

Table 4 on page 53 summarizes the F scores for the one-way

analyses of variance comparing number of years in the student

services profession to role-based stress, conflict-resolution

stress, task-based stress, and stress due to the inefficiency of

others. The data analysis indicated a significant difference ap-

peared in role-based stress. The standard test of multiple com-

parison failed to locate the source of difference among the groups

due to high degree of variance in the clusters; however, the ana-

lysis suggests that those new to the field generally experience

more role-based stress. Hypothesis 3.1 (role-based stress) is re-

jected. Hypotheses 3.2 (conflict-resolution stress), 3.3 (task-

based stress), and 3.4 (stress due to the inefficiency of others)

are retained. The one-way analyses of variance tables for number

of years in the student services profession appear in Appendix L-3.

Additional ANOVAs were conducted comparing the four survey

factors to number of years in student services as ungrouped data.
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There were no significant differences for any of the four factors.

The ANOVA tables for ungrouped data can be found in Appendix M-2.

H04: There will be no significant difference between perceptions

of stressors and number of years in current position.

Respondents were asked to record the total number of years

they have been employed in their current position. Figures which

ranged from 0 to 28 years were clustered into six groups. Table 7

shows the frequency distribution for this variable.

TABLE 7

Frequency Distribution for Number of
Years in Current Position

Number of Years in Current Position

0 - 2 79

3 - 5 65

6 - 8 19

9 - 11 20

12 - 14 8

15 and over 16

Cross-tabulations revealed that fewer years in the current

position correlated with fewer years in the student services pro-

fession (Appendix K-11). Also, those new to their current position

tended to be younger (Appendix K-12).

Table 4 on page 52 summarizes the F scores for the one-way

analyses of variance comparing number of years in current position
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to role-based stress, conflict- resolution stress, task-based stress,

and stress due to the inefficiency of others. The analysis re-

vealed a significant difference for role-based stress. The stan-

dard test of multiple comparison failed to locate the source of

difference among the groups due to high degree of variance in the

clusters; however, the analysis suggests that those with fewer

years in the current position experienced more role-based stress.

Hypothesis 4.1 (role-based stress) is rejected. Hypotheses 4.2

(conflict-resolution stress), 4.3 (task-based stress), and 4.4

(stress due to the inefficiency of others) are retained. The one-

way analyses of variance tables for number of years in current

position appear in Appendix L-4.

Additional ANOVAs were conducted comparing the four survey

factors to number of years in current position on ungrouped data.

Significant differences appeared in role-based stress. The stan-

dard test of multiple comparison failed to locate the source of

difference; however, there appears to be a tendency for those

employed longer to perceive less role-based stress. The ANOVA

tables for ungrouped data can be found in Appendix M-3.

H05: There will be no significant difference between perceptions

of stressors and budgetary responsibilities.

Three items concerning budgetary responsibilities were in-

cluded to ascertain perceptions of stressors for this dimension.

Table 8 shows the frequency distribution for this variable.
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TABLE 8

Frequency Distribution for Type of
Budgetary Responsibilities

Type of Responsibility Yes No

Development of budget 142 65

Approval of expenditures 146 61

Accountability for use of funds 169 38

Subjects responsible for the development of the budget, approval

of expenditures, or accountability for the use of funds concurrently

had more subordinates (Appendix K 13-15), and were located toward

the top of the organizational hierarchy (Appendix K 4-6). In com-

paring overall percentages, more men than women reported having re-

sponsibilities for all three types of budgetary responsibility (Ap-

pendix K 16-18).

Table 4 on page 53 summarizes the F scores for the one-way ana-

lyses of variance comparing the three types of budgetary responsi-

bilities to role-based stress, conflict-resolution stress, task-

based stress, and stress due to the inefficiency of others. Signi-

ficant differences appear at all three types for role-based stress

suggesting that subjects with less budgetary responsibility experi-

ence more role-based stress. The analysis also revealed significant

differences for the development of budget and approval of expendi-

tures for conflict-resolution stress indicating that subjects with

more responsibility experience more conflict-resolution stress.

Five corollaries to Hypothesis 5 were significantly different
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and therefore rejected: Development of budget and role-based stress;

development of budget and conflict-resolution stress; approval of

expenditures and role-based stress; approval of expenditures and

conflict-resolution stress; and accountability for use of funds and

role-based stress.

The one-way analyses of variance tables for levels of budgetary

responsibilities appear in Appendix L 5-7.

H06: There will be no significant difference between perceptions

of stressors and policy development.

Subjects were asked to indicate their level of responsibility

for the formulation of policies by responding to four related items.

One-way analyses of variance were administered for each of the four

factors for the four items. Table 9 shows the frequency distribu-

tion for this item.

TABLE 9

Frequency Distribution for Level of Responsi-
bilities for Polity Development

Level of responsibility Yes

Institutional-wide basis 73 131

Departmental level 148 56

Specific work unit 153 51

Not involved in policy development 11 193

Individuals with responsibility for policy development on an

institutional-wide basis had more supervisory responsibility
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(Appendix K-19), and appeared near the top of the organizational

hierarchy (Appendix K-7). More men (44.4%) than women (26%)

(Appendix K-20) had responsibility for policy development on an

institutional-wide basis. Subjects reporting responsibility for

policy development at the departmental level also had more

supervisory responsibility (Appendix K-21), and less student con-

tact (Appendix K-22). Again, more men than women held responsi-

bility at this level (Appendix K-23). Subjects not involved in

policy development did not hold responsibility for the develop-

ment of budget (69.7%), approval of expenditures (70.2%), and

accountability for use of funds (79.8%) (Appendix K 24-26).

Table 4 on page 53 summarizes the F scores for the one-way

analyses of variance comparing level of responsibilities for

policy development to role-based stress, conflict-resolution

stress, task-based stress, and stress due to the inefficiency of

others. The analyses revealed significant differences where sub-

jects with responsibility for policy development at the depart-

mental level experience more conflict-resolution stress. Indi-

viduals with mean responsibility at the specific work unit level

experience more task-based stress. Subjects not involved in

policy development experienced more role-based stress, and less

conflict-resolution stress. Four corollaries to Hypothesis 6

were significantly different and therefore rejected: Depart-

mental level and conflict resolution stress; specific work-unit

and task-based stress; not involved in policy development and role-
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based stress; and not involved in policy development and con-

flict-resolution stress.

The one-way analyses of variable tables for level of policy

development appear in Appendix L 8-11.

H07: There will be no significant difference between perceptions

of stressors and student contact.

Subjects were asked to record the number of hours per week

they had direct contact with students. Responses which ranged

from 0 to 84 were clustered into seven groups. Table 10 shows the

frequency distribution for this variable.

TABLE 10

Frequency Distribution for Hours
of Student Contact

Hours of student contact

0 - 6 18

7 -13 25

14 - 20 52

21 - 27 20

28 - 34 37

35 - 41 40

42 and over 15

Cross-tabulations between levels of student contact and other

demographic variables indicate that subjects with more student con-

tact had less supervisory responsibility (Appendix K-1). These

individuals were also new to the student services profession
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(Appendix K-8), and had live-in responsibilities (Appendix K-27).

Table 4 on page 53 summarizes the F scores for the one-way

analyses of variance comparing hours of student contact to role-

based stress, conflict-resolution stress, task-based stress, and

stress due to the inefficiency of others. There were no signifi-

cant differences for any of the survey factors. Hypotheses 7.1

(role-based stress), 7.2 (conflict-resolution stress), 7.3 (task-

based stress), and 7.4 (stress due to the inefficiency of others)

were retained. The one-way analyses of variance tables for hours

of student contact appear in Appendix K-12.

Additional ANOVAs were conducted comparing hours of student

contact to the four survey factors. There were no significant

differences for any of the four factors. The ANOVA tables for un-

grouped data can be found in Appendix M-4.

Additional Findings

Pearson-Product Moment Correlations were conducted to deter-

mine the relationship of the four survey job stressor factors to

four independent variables: level of supervisory responsibilities,

number of years in the student services profession, number of

years in current position, and hours of student contact. The re-

sults of the correlation supplemented knowledge gained through

other forms of analysis. Table 11 presents the results of the

correlations.



TABLE 11

Pearson r Scores for Levels of Supervisory Responsibilities,
Number of Years in the Student Services Profession, Number

of Years in Current Position, and Hours of Student
Contact for Four Survey Factors

Survey Factors

Source
Role-based

stress

Level of supervisory
responsibilities

Number of years in the
student services pro-
fession

Number of years in
current position

Hours of student contact

r = -.2355

p = .001*

r = -.1765

p = .006*

r = -.1234

p = .038*

r = .1333

p = .029*

*

P < .10.

Conflict- Stress due to
resolution Task-based the ineffici-

stress stress ency of others

r = .1241

p = .039*

r = .0352

p = .308

r = -.0230

p = .371

r = -.0105

p = .441

r = -.0026

p = .485

r = -.1191

p = .044*

r = .0013

p = .493

r = .0901

p = .100

r = -.1038

p = .101

r = -.1216

p = .041*

r = -.1605

p = .010*

r = .0315

p = .327
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The low correlation (r) scores indicate that low linear rela-

tionships exist between the variables studied. The minus values

signify a negative relationship between the two variables suggesting

that the higher the score on one variable, the lower the score on

the other.

The results of the correlations are noteworthy when studied

in relation to other analyses. The low correlation scores infer

that a high degree of variability exists in the groups. This

may explain the results of the multiple test of comparison where

large variances within the groups produced inconclusive results.

Three additional variables--age, sex, and the requirement to

live in on-campus housing--provide further insight to job stressors

and job levels within the student services profession.

The requirement to live in on-campus housing was compared to

role-based stress, conflict-resolution stress, task-based stress,

and stress due to the inefficiency of others. For this study,

only ten of the 241 subjects indicated on-campus housing as a re-

quisite for employment. These ten individuals reported more hours

of student contact per week, and all were employed in the housing

division. One-way analyses of variance showed significant differ-

ence only in conflict-resolution stress suggesting that those

living in on-campus housing experience more conflict-resolution

stress. Table 12 summarizes the F values for this variable. The

one-way ANOVA tables comparing requirements to live in on-campus

housing with four survey factors appear in Appendix N.
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A total of 142 men and 99 women were included in this study.

Table 12 summarizes the F values for the one-way analyses of vari-

ance comparing sex to the four survey factors. There were no

significant differences for any of the four factors. The one-way

ANOVA tables comparing sex with four survey factors appear in

Appendix N.

TABLE 12

F Values for On-campus Housing, Sex, and
Age for Four Survey Factors

Variable
Role-based

stress

Conflict
resolution

stress
Task-based

stress

Stress due to
the ineffici-
ency of others

Required to live
in on-campus
housing

.1315 .0079* .5750 .2340

Sex .2920 .3221 .1214 .6810

Age .0001* .0841* .4578 .0094*

*
P < .10.

Table 13 provides a frequency distribution for the age of the

respondents. One-way analyses of variance compared age to role-

based stress, conflict-resolution stress, task-based stress, and

stress due to inefficiency of others. The results showed signifi-

cant differences for role-based stress, conflict-resolution

stress, and stress due to inefficiency of others. Table 12 sum-

marizes the results of the analyses. Multiple test of comparison

failed to locate the source of difference; however, the analyses
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suggest that younger professionals experience more role-based

stress, and stress due to the inefficiency of others. The test of

comparison could not determine the trend for conflict-resolution

stress. The one-way ANOVA tables comparing age with four survey

factors appear in Appendix N.

TABLE 13

Frequency Distribution of Age of Respondents

Age

Under 25 7

26 - 30 37

31 - 35 41

36 - 40 52

41 - 45 35

46 - 50 34

51 - 55 17

56 - 60 8

61 - 65 8

Over 65 2

Two additional survey items requested respondents to comment

about additional job stressors and job stress. A compilation of

these items appears in Appendices N and O.

Split-half Reliability

The split-half reliability test is used to determine the level

of consistency of an instrument. To calculate a split-half score,
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the items in the instrument were divided into two groups and

correlated. The reliability strength is identified by a corre-

lation score where higher scores reflect higher degree of

reliability.

The split-half test analyzed only half of the instrument, so

the Spearman-Brown formula was administered to adjust for the

under-estimation for the split-half correlation. The split-half

reliability correlation was a .86 with a corrected Spearman-Brown

score of .93. The scores indicate that the Student Services Job

Stress Index is a highly reliable instrument.

Summary

The results determined which type of stressors were more

prevalent at each functioning level. Multiple analyses produced

a fairly descriptive profile of the respondents in terms of their

susceptibility to the four dimensions of job stressors. The

highest number of significant differences were found in role-based

stress. Based upon the results, individuals reporting high levels

of role-based stress could be characterized as follows: new

student services professional, new to the job, younger, have

fewer supervisory responsibilities; are less responsible for budget

development and approval of expenditures, and less accountable for

use of funds; and less involved in the development of policies,

and have more student contact.
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Chi-square analyses studied the relationships among the seven

variables. Although numerous cross-relationships were identified,

two major categories of professionals emerged: (1) the entry

level, new professional with fewer responsibilities for the de-

velopment of the budget and policies, more contact with students,

and (2) individuals who have been in the field longer, hold more

responsibilities for the development of the budget and policies,

more supervisory responsibilities, and less student contact.

The results of the split-half reliability both indicating an

(r) score of .86 with a corrected .93 revealed that the Student

Services Job Stress Index is an internally consistent and reliable

instrument.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary of the Study

The purpose of the study was to examine perceptions of job

stressors in student services professionals. Given the negative

ramifications of stress, a better understanding of perceptual

observations of work situations is an important step in develop-

ing measures for alleviating stress. Although previous studies

have tested different assumptions of job stress, this study in-

tended to thoroughly examine job stress from an integrated frame-

work. It extended to all functional areas typically found in a

student services division and involved a wide range of student

services personnel at different professional and career develop-

ment levels.

Student services professionals functioning in the capacity as

managers need to understand how their subordinates perceive work

situations specifically in relation to their work environment.

This perspective then allows one to view job stress in the con-

text of opportunities and limitations for organizational change

particularly in reference to the reduction of stress.

A systematic random sample of post-secondary institutions in

the northwest provided the basis for sample selection. All four-

year institutions in seven northwestern states were rank ordered
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by student enrollment and every third institution was selected

until 20 institutions were chosen. All student services profes-

sionals employed at the institutions selected for the sample were

included.

Because no appropriate survey was available, the development

of a research instrument became an important task. The Student

Services Job Stress Index was specifically designed to assess per-

ceptions of job stress. The index measured four dimensions or

factors of job stress: role-based stress, conflict-resolution

stress, task-based stress, and stress due to the inefficiency of

others. Using a .10 confidence limit, the four survey factors

were tested against seven independent variables: supervisory re-

sponsibilities, number of years in the student services profession,

number of years in current position, hierarchical placement,

budgetary responsibilities, policy development, and student con-

tact. Four of the variables comprised continuous data so were

clustered for initial analyses. Subsequent analyses of variance

examined these variables as ungrouped data. Pearson-product

moment correlations also examined the relationship of these four

variables (supervisory responsibilities, number of years in the

student services profession, number of years in the current posi-

tion, and student contact) and the four survey factors. Initial

analyses revealed some significant but incomplete evidence. This

prompted the author to administer crosstabulations of the
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independent variables to identify other determinants which might

be influencing the stress response.

Discussion

The Student Services Job Stress Index (SSJSI) was patterned

after the Administrative Stress Index (ASI). Both instruments con-

tained four dimensions of job stress. Three of the four dimen-

sions appear in both instruments and include role-based stress,

conflict-resolution stress, and task-based stress. The fourth

dimension for the Administrative Stress Index was boundary-spanning

stress, while the SSJSI included stress due to the inefficiency of

others. Only seven items in the ASI appeared in the SSJSI reflect-

ing differences such as student population between school adminis-

trators and student services professionals.

The study revealed significant difference between supervisory

responsibilities and role-based stress. Individuals with fewer

supervisory responsibilities were more inclined to experience role-

based stress. Though one can contemplate possible reasons for this

significant relationship, when the difference is viewed in the con-

text of other significant correlates the additional information

provides a much clearer picture of possible stress stimuli. Addi-

tional correlates indicated that level of supervisory responsibili-

ties was related to number of years in the student services pro-

fession, hierarchical placement, and student contact. Given the
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dichotomous (more-less) dimension of supervisory responsibilities,

an analysis of the related variables summarize the characteristics

of individuals at different functioning levels. The individual

with fewer supervisory responsibilities tended to be a new pro-

fessional employed in an entry-level position and had more stu-

dent contact. This fairly accurately describes new professionals

in the student services field. This finding supports the theore-

tical assumptions postulated by Cherniss et al. (1976) where new

professionals experience more role conflict. The complexity of

adapting to a new work environment, identifying professional be-

havior, and discovering proper role orientation increases uncer-

tainty at this level.

There were no significant differences between hierarchical

placement and the four survey factors although previous reports

suggest stress to correspond with hierarchical level (Kets de

Vrie, 1979; Holmen, 1979; Jennings, 1965). Although hierarchical

placement correlated with age, number of years in the student

services profession, and supervisory responsibilities, as an in-

dependent variable it did not correlate with job stress. Examin-

ing hierarchical placement in conjunction with work specific

situations appears to be a better indicator of job stress.

The significant difference between number of years in the

student services profession and role-based stress indicate that

those employed longer in the field tend to experience less role-

based stress. Prior experience in the field can increase
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familiarity of role expectations and role expected behavior. Ex-

perienced professionals may also have developed skills for coping

with stress. It is possible that individuals not suited for the

profession may be choosing to leave the profession leaving only

those with the ability to manage job-related stress (Cherniss et

al., 1976).

The study revealed that a significant difference between

number of years in current position and role-based stress existed.

Perhaps the longer one is employed in the same position, the more

familiar he or she becomes with the duties, work environment,

colleagues, student clientele, and work norms. It is possible

that this awareness could increase the level of certainty and one's

ability to forecast impending situations.

More significant differences appear in areas concerning

budgetary responsibilities than any other variable. Individuals

with responsibility for the development of the budget, for approval

for expenditures, or for accountability for use of funds tended

to report less stress. A closer examination revealed that indi-

viduals with responsibility at these levels have more supervisory

responsibilities, and appeared at a higher level on the organiza-

tional chart. When viewed in the context of these determinants,

it is evident that these individuals have more control over the

financial and organizational aspects of the position. More im-

portant, individuals functioning at this level may also be able

to select which tasks to delegate thus choosing which role
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orientations to maintain. For example, it is possible that ex-

perienced staff may be able to alleviate role overload through

the delegation of responsibilities. Also, the opportunity to per-

haps choose roles compatible with one's personal value orientation

can reduce potential role conflict. Further research in this

area may identify major determinants influencing lower numbers of

reports of role-based stress.

The relationship between budget development and stress fac-

tors change when compared to conflict-resolution stress. Although

individuals with responsibility for the development, approval

and accountability for budget issues experience less role-based

stress, they tend to experience more conflict-resolution stress.

The increased competition for money as well as more need to

justify and account for expenditures can place an individual in

an adversarial position. In a tight economic state, allocating

expenditures can result in conflicting situations among the staff

or division with people vying for fewer dollars.

The study revealed that subjects not involved in policy de-

velopment experience more role-based stress. A closer examina-

tion of other significant correlates indicated that individuals

not responsible for policy development tended to have fewer sub-

ordinates, appeared at the lower end of the organizational hier-

archy, and have more student contact.

A significant difference between student contact and stress

due to the inefficiency of others indicated that subjects with
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more student contact experience more stress along this dimension.

Individuals with more student contact are entry-level, new pro-

fessionals. One possible explanation for this significant differ-

ence might reflect the interdependent relationship with other

staff, and deferral to supervisors in working with students es-

pecially in disciplinary situations. Given this work setting,

the success of one's task depends on how well others do theirs.

It is possible that the expectations of new professionals reflect

the assumptions about the competency and efficiency of others in

the profession.

Additional analyses were conducted on age, sex, and re-

quirements to live in on-campus housing. The study suggested

that professionals required to live in on-campus housing experience

more conflict-resolution stress. Live-in responsibilities some-

times place individuals in uncompromising situations. The re-

sponsibilities for student conduct, educational programming, and

creation of positive living environment serve as stress producing

situations.

The study found no significant differences for sex which is

contrary to the findings of Tung's (1980) research. Tung found

significant differences between male and female school adminis-

trators along four job stress dimensions: role-based stress, task-

based stress, conflict-mediating stress, and boundary-spanning

stress.
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A closer examination of the significant crosstabulations for

responsibilities for budget and policy development revealed that

individuals who experience more role-based and conflict-resolution

stress have less responsibility for budget and policies, and repre-

sent a higher percentage of women. This study could not further

discern the confounding variables for the relationship between

sex and job stress. Further research should be conducted examin-

ing these variables.

No significant differences were found for age. This affirms

Cunningham's study (1978) on job-related tension and age in stu-

dent personnel administrators. This study, however, further ex-

tends the finding to include the full range of student services

professionals not just top administrators.

Conclusions

Stress which exists may be explained by the personal orienta-

tion to stress producing situations. An effective method of

identifying job stressors is through individual perceptions, and

was the approach employed in this study. The delineation of

perceptions of job stressors by functioning levels provided addi-

tional insight concerning job stress in the student services

profession.

The emphasis of role-based stress by new professionals makes

an indirect reference to an important element to be considered

in the profession. From the perspective of new professionals
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in this study, work situations which are more stress-producing are

grounded in one's role orientation or perception. Although this

study could not determine the specific dimensions of role-based

stress, further research might be able to ascertain differences

between role conflict, role ambiguity, role overload, and other

aspects of role stress. As stress is assumed by cognitive theory

to be person-specific, not all individuals will experience the same

type of stress at any given functioning level. The intensity and

existence of role stress may vary from one person to the next and

should be a topic for further research.

The manner in which an individual is introduced to a new

position can influence perceptions of potential stress-producing

stimuli. One of the reasons for conducting an orientation program

for new employees is "to reduce the amount of anxiety and hazing

a new employee experiences" (Glueck, 1979, p. 187).

Cherniss et al. (1976) emphasize the importance of role transi-

tion from student to professional suggesting that proper role orien-

tation may reduce initial stress experienced by new professionals.

In the student services profession, assistantships, practica, intern-

ships, participation in professional activities, and mentoring are

mechanisms which may assist students learn appropriate and expected

professional behavior and skills. The development of a role orienta-

tion involves an understanding of prescribed social behaviors in a

sociocultural context (Bates and Julian, 1975). Perhaps academic dis-

ciplines such as sociology or anthropology which focus on contexts are
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more suitable undergraduate programs or graduate minors than tradi-

tional, individual-oriented psychology.

The dominant factor for experienced staff in this study per-

tains to conflict-resolution situations. The shift in the empha-

sis of stress factors parallels additional responsibilities and in-

creased functioning level. Although the study was able to identify

this phenomena, the specific determinants and perceived intensity

of conflict-resolution stress is impossible without further re-

search. This shift in stress factors as one gains experience

raises questions concerning changes in the level of functioning

and accompanying stressors one is more likely to encounter be-

cause of difference emphases in the job. Cherniss et al. (1976)

suggest that familiarity with the job and work situation reduces

uncertainty and subsequent stress. Experienced staff may also

have developed successful coping strategies. Adaptation to stress

situations were not part of the study, however might be the topic

for future research.

Higher numbers of reports of conflict-resolution stress from

staff with more responsibilities and experience have direct im-

plications for staff development programs and continuing education.

More deliberate attempts can be made to focus on relevant issues

and problems such as conflict-resolution, negotiation, effective

supervision, management skills, and decision-making processes.

Tung (1980) suggests the acquisition of interpersonal skills,

communication skills or conflict resolution skills. The Student

Services Job Stress Index, although not intended to be used as a
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needs assessment has tangentially identified pertinent issues for

staff development seminars or for in-service training programs.

Few correlates existed with task-based stress. Although the

Student Services Job Stress Index contains items pertaining to

task-based stress tasks evidently were not perceived to be

stressful by the subjects in this study. It is uncertain whether

this is attributed to adequate coping skills for task-based

stress, less pressure placed upon task-specific responsibilities,

or if this reflects individual competencies for the tasks. Further

examination should be undertaken to study this issue.

The examination of stress through four factors or dimensions

provides an alternative and meaningful approach to identifying

job stressors. Focusing on a single stress factor or element

fails to consider the multi-functional responsibilities which

typically and more realistically describe one's position. For

example, examining only hierarchical level does not take into

account other intervening variables such as experience, age, and

the work setting. By casting related stressors into larger con-

ceptual categories, job stress can be viewed within the context

of the total work setting. This framework considers perceptions

of one's position, task, and the work environment. Personality

variables and stress stimuli external to the work setting such

as home-based stress influence perceptions of job stress (Cherry,

1978); however, were not part of the study. Further research

should be conducted examining these additional dimensions.
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Current assumptions concerning task competencies as deter-

minants for successful employment should be reviewed. Task com-

petencies do not necessarily guarantee one's ability to confront

stressful situations or to adapt to new role orientations. In a

discussion on public professions, Cherniss et al. (1976) suggest

that colleges adequately build the task and knowledge base of

undergraduate students but neglect helping students understand

their role in the profession. A survey conducted in 1978 and re-

ported at the 1980 annual conference of the American College

Personnel Association pertained to competency skills for entry-

level student services professionals. The five most important

skills for entry-level as determined by student services adminis-

trators were to: work cooperatively with others, manifest well-

developed interpersonal relations and communication skills, work

effectively with a wide range of individuals, display leadership

skills, and assess student needs and interests. Assessing can-

didates according to competency skills may be the most effective

method to evaluate credentials; however, such information over-

looks the necessary skills for assessing and adapting to a new

work environment.

It is possible that the organizational design has some bearing

on perceptions of job stress. Cherniss et al. (1976) suggest

that the manipulation and structure of work load can influence

new professionals' adjustment to stress. For example, lighter

work loads allow more time to learn and synthesize a new role
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orientation (Cherniss et al., 1976). Several researchers have

documented the relationship between worker participation and

perceptions of stress (Hall and Lawler, 1970; Margolis et al., 1974;

Schuler, 1980) providing a possible answer for the relationship be-

tween stress and participation as an organizational design vari-

able. The term participation has been defined by Margolis et al.

(1974) as a "lack of 'say' in decisions that affect one's job"

(p. 660). Connor has indicated that the decision-making process

is one of several organizational design variables which can be

manipulated in order to reach organizational effectiveness.

Another aspect of stress and organizational design pertains to

the role and behavior of managers. Holmen (1979) stated that

changes in an organization may place people in wrong roles lead-

ing to unnecessary stress. Meglino (1977) suggests that a

manager's actions influence subordinates' perceptions of stress.

Also, a manager's inability to interact positively with his or

her staff can negatively influence the work environment (Buck,

1972). It is evident that an examination of organizational

variables is necessary to identify organizational determinants of

job stress.

Perceived stress is a suitable emotional reaction. This

study challenges student services professionals to review the

content of preparatory programs, selection criteria, staff orien-

tation, staff development programs, and the organizational design
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of student services division to prevent and alleviate unnecessary

job stress.

Recommendations for Further Study

1. Replicate the study using student services professionals from

a different geographic region.

2. Examine the role of personality variables as factors influencing

perceptions of job stressors.

3. Explore the various dimensions of role-based stress.

4. Examine the influence of stress stimuli external to the work

setting.

5. Explore coping strategies employed by student services profes-

sionals.

6. Analyze the open-ended comments of the respondents concerning

additional sources of job stressors.

7. Conduct further reliability and validity studies on the Student

Services Job Stress Index.

8. Analyze perceptions of job stressors by student services de-

partments in which an individual is employed.

9. Examine the perceptions of job stressors in new professionals,

middle management, and top administrators.

10. Explore the relationship between sex and job stress within the

control of levels of functioning.
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STUDENT SERVICES JOB STRESS INDEX

Directions: On the following pages are a variety of statements concerning job-related situations.
Read each statement carefully; then decide, on a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 is "never or
rarely stressful" and 5 is "extremely stressful," to what extent you feel that situation
is stressful or would be stressful for you.
Indicate your answer by circling the response which best descrioes how you feel about
each situation.

1. Feeling that the progress on my job is not
what it should or could be.

Never or
Rarely Stressful

Moderately
Stressful

4

Extremely
Stressful

2 3 5

2. Supervising and coordinating the tasks of
many people.

1 2 3 4

3. Trying to resolve differences between students. 1 2 3 4 5

4. Having my work frequently interrupted by staff
members who want to talk.

1 2 3 4

5. Evaluating subordinate's work performance. 1 2 3 4 5

6. Administering the negotiated contract
(grievances, interpretations, etc.)

1 2 3 4 5

7. Trying to complete reports and other paper work
on time.

1 2 3 4 5

8. Trying to resolve differences with colleagues. 1 2 3 4 5

9. Fear of legal action. 1 2 3 4 5

10. Trying to meet the needs of a diverse student
population.

1 2 3 4

11. No support or encouragement for my ideas. 1 2 3 4 5

12. Feeling that I lack understanding about the
informal rules within the organization.

1 2 3 4 5

13. Disciplining staff members. 2 3 4 5

14. Feeling that I have no latitude in how I
carry out my job responsibilities.

2 3 4 5
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Please circle the response which best describes how you feel about each situation:

15. Having my daily schedule disrupted by a crisis.

Never or
Rarely Stressful

Moderately
Stressful

4

Extremely
Stressful

1 2 3 5

16. Helping students with personal problems. 1 2 . 3 4

17. Feeling that my department is not meeting the
needs of students.

18. Feeling pressure to reveal confidential
information.

1 2 3 4 5

19. Unreliable co-workers. 1 2 3 4

20. Confrontation with students. 1 2 3 4 5

21. Inefficiency of subordinates. 1 2 3 4 5

22. Not being informed about changes in my
department.

1 2 3 4 5

23. Poor staff morale. 1 2 3 4 5

24. Inadequate facilities to do my job. 1 2 3 4 5

25. Having my supervisors review the continuation
of my job.

1 2 3 4 5

26. Feeling that I have too heavy a work load,
one that I cannot possibly finish during
the normal work day.

1 2 3 4 5

27. Writing memos, letters, and other correspondence. 1 2 3 4 5

28. My department lacks the respect of other sectors
in the university.

1 2 3 4 5

29. Feeling that my department is moving in a direr-
tion with which I philosophically disagree.

1 2 3 4 5

30. Feeling that my colleagues lack professional
ethics.

1 2 3 4 5

2
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31. If you feel any pressure at all, what is the main source of this pressure?

32. How many total years have you been employed in the student services profession?
Count only the number of years of full-time paid positions.

YEARS

33. How many years have you been employed in your current position?

YEARS

34. What is the title of, your current position?

TITLE

35. In what department do you work?

DEPARTMENT

36. What is the highest degree you have received?

DEGREE

37. Are you required to live in on-campus housing because of your job? (Circle a number).

1 YES

2 NO

38. How many hours per week do you have direct contact with students?

HOURS PER WEEK

39. What is your sex? (Circle a number).

1 MALE

2 FEMALE

40. What is your age? (Circle a number 01 to 10).

01 UNDER 25

02 26-30

03 31.35

04 36-40

05 41.45

06 46.50

07 51.55

08 56-60

09 61.65

10 OVER 65

3
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41. Please indicate whether or not you have formal responsibility for each of the following.
(Circle one number for each line.)

YES NO
a. DEVELOPMENT OF BUDGET 1 2
b. APPROVAL OF EXPENDITURES 1 2
c. ACCOUNTABILITY FOR USE OF FUNDS 1 2

42. How many full-time student services professionals do you supervise?

SUBORDINATES

43. To what extent do you have formal responsibility for the formulation of policies?
(Circle as many numbers as apply to you.)

1 INSTITUTIONALWIDE BASIS
2 DEPARTMENTAL LEVEL
3 SPECIFIC WORK UNIT
4 NOT INVOLVED IN POLICY DEVELOPMENT

44. Indicate (I) at which reporting level you appear on your institution's organizational flow-
chart. (Check only one box.)

45. Is there anything you would like to say about job-related stress or your professional experience?

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION

4
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Office of
Student Services

Ole on
Untveresity Corvallis. Oregon 97331 MOS) 754-M6

September 20, 1982

i need your help. As a Ph.D. candidate in the College
Student Services Administration program at Oregon State
University, I am currently in the process of developing an
instrument which will enable me to collect data on job stress.
The items for tht questionnaire will come from a variety of
sources, one of which is a listing of stressful incidents
occurring on the job.

I am requesting your participation by asking you to list
two stressful incidents that happen to you each day on the
enclosed form for a period of one week. It should take
minimal time to complete the stress log for each day. Upon

completion of the stress log, please return it in the
envelope I have provided for you. All information I receive
will remain confidential and will be used for research purposes
only.

The items generated from the stress logs will contribute
immensely to the development of the instrument. I certainly
do appreciate your participation in this activity. If you

have any questions or concerns. please feel free to contact me:
Lillian Kuga, Office of International Education, Oregon State
University, Corvallis, Oregon 97331, (503) 754-3006. Thank

you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Lillian A. Kuga

Enclosures

Oregon State University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportuntly Employer
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STRESS LOG

Stress can come from a single dramatic incident, or from a cumulation
of less dramatic related incidents.

At the end of each working day next week describe:

1. The most stressful single incident that occurred on your job
(confronting a staff member, etc.)

2. The most stressful series of related incidents that occurred on
your job (frequent telephone interruptions, etc.)

Single Incident Series of Related Incidents

98

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Please indicate below other stressful incidents which usually occur but did not this
week:

(Source: Tung, R.L. & Koch, J.L. "School Administrators: Sources of Stress and
Ways of Coping With It." In Cooper, C.L. b Marshall, J. (Eds.) White Collar and
Professional Stress. Chichester: John Wiley & Sons, 1980.

Peza4e hetatn no i.atet than ectobet 77, 748:.
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DIRECTIONS: On the following pages are a variety of statements concerning job-
related situations. Read each statement carefully; then decide, on
a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 is "not stressful" and 5 is "extremely
stressful," to what extent that situation is stressful for you.
Indicate your answer by circling the appropriate response for each
statement.

. Feeling that I am not fully qualified to
carry out my job properly.

2. Knowing I can't get information needed to
carry out my job properly.

3. Thinking that I will not be able to satisfy
the conflicting demands of those who have
authority over me.

4. Feeling pressure for better job performance
over and above what I think reasonable.

5. Not knowing what my superior thinks of me,
or how he/she evaluates my performance.

6. Having to make decisions that affect the
lives of individual people that I know
(colleagues, staff members, students, etc.).

7. Feeling that I have too much responsibility
delegated to me by my superior.

8. Feeling that I have too little authority to
carry out responsibilities assigned to me.

9. Feeling that I have too heavy a work load,
one that I cannot possibly finish during
the normal work day.

10. Feeling that the progress on my job is not
what it should or could be.

11. Trying to influence my immediate supervisor's
actions and decisions that affect me.

Slight
Stress

Moderate
Stress

Extreme Not
Stress Applicable

1 2 3 4 5 NA

1 2 3 4 5 NA

1 2 3 4 5 NA

1 2 3 4 5 NA

1 2 3 4 5 NA

1 2 3 4 5 NA

1 2 3 4 5 NA

1 2 3 4 5 NA

1 2 3 4 5 NA

1 2 3 4 5 NA

1 2 3 4 5 NA
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Please circle the response best describing your reaction to the following situations:

12. Being unclear on just what the scope and
responsibilities of my job are.

Slight
Stress

Moderate
Stress

Extreme Not
Stress Aoplicable

1 2 3 4 5 NA

13. Being unclear on just what opportunities
for promotion and advancement exist for me.

1 2 3 . 4 5 NA

14. Thinking that someone else may get the job
above me, the one I am directly in line for.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

15. Being interrupted frequently by telephone calls. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

16. Supervising and coordinating the tasks of
many people.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

17. Feeling staff members don't understand my
goals and expectations.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

18. Trying to resolve differences between students. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

19. Feeling not enough is expected of me by
my superiors. .

1 2 3 4 5 NA

20. Having my work frequently interrupted by
staff members who want to talk.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

21. Imposing excessively high expectations
upon myself.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

22. Writing memos, letters, and other correspondence. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

23. Trying to resolve differences with my superior. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

24. Speaking in front of groups. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

25. Attempting to meet social obligations due
to my work position.

1 2 3 4 5 NA
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Please circle the response best describing your reaction to the following situations:

26. Feeling that I have to participate in school
activities outside of normal working hours.

Slight
Stress

Moderate
Stress

Extreme Not
Stress Applicable

1 2 3 4 5 NA

27. Trying to resolve parent /school conflicts. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

28. Evaluating subordinate's work performance. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

29. Complying with state and federal regulations. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

30. Complying with institutional rules and policies. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

31. Administering the negotiated contract
(grievances, interpretations, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5 NA

32. Feeling that meetings take up too much time. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

33. Trying to complete reports and other paper
work on time. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

34. Trying to resolve differences between
subordinates. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

35. Trying to resolve differences with colleagues. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

36. Feeling locked into this profession
(inability to move out of the field). 1 2 3 4 5 NA

37. Fear of legal action. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

38. Trying to meet the needs of a diverse
student population. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

39. My department lacks the respect of other
sectors in the university. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

40. Feeling that my profession suffers from
an identity crisis. 2 3 4 5 NA
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Please circle the response best describing your reaction to the following situations:

41.

Slight
Stress

Moderate
Stress

Extreme Not
Stress Applicable

Inability to keep up with technological changes. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

42. No support or encouragement for my ideas. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

43. Feeling that my department is moving in a direc-
tion with which I philosophically disagree. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

44. Feeling that I lack understanding about the
informal rules within the organization. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

45. Disciplining staff members. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

46. Feeling that I must be accountable for my tasks. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

47. Feeling pressure to publish. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

48. Feeling that students consider my job worthless. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

49. Feeling that students do not use the
services in my department. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

50. Lack of sufficient information about the
student body to do my job. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

51. Feeling that I have no latitude in how I
carry out my job responsibilities. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

52. My department is not committed to student
development. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

53. Lack of cooperation among the various student
services departments at my institution. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

54. Lack of cooperation between student services
and academic sector. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

55. Feeling my department lacks goals and direction. 1 2 3 4 5 NA
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Please circle the response best describing your reaction to the following situations:

56. Feeling that my colleagues do not respect me.

Slight
Stress

Moderate
Stress

Extreme Not
Stress Applicable

1 2 3 4 5 NA

57. Having my daily schedule disrupted by a crisis. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

58. Helping students with personal problems. 2 3 4 5 NA

39. Feeling that my department is not meeting
the needs of students.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

60. Lack of information concerning opportunities
for professional advancement.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

61. Feeling that decisions are implemented slowly. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

62. Feeling I lack time for professional activities. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

63. Feeling pressure to reveal confidential
information.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

64. Increasing financial problems that impact
the division.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

65. No recognition for a job well done. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

66. Feeling that my colleagues lack
professional ethics.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

67. Developing the departmental budget. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

68. Handling student discipline cases. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

69. Being a new member of the staff. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

70. Unreliable coworkers. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

71. Confrontation with students. 1 2 3 4 5 NA
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Please circle the response best describing your reaction to the following situations:

72. Inefficiency of subordinates.

Slight
Stress

Moderate
Stress

Extreme Not
Stress Applicable

1 2 3 4 5 NA

73. My department is not receptive to
exploring new ideas. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

74. Complaints from community people concerning
students' behavior. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

75. Not being informed about changes in my
department. 1 3 4 5 NA

76. Poor staff morale. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

77. Unpredictability of my superior. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

78. Inadequate facilities to do my job. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

79. Frequent requests to provide community service. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

80. Absenteeism of clerical staff. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

81. Having an argument with an employee. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

82. Theft problem in my office. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

83. Being criticized by the media. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

84. Having to represent my institution at out-
of-town meetings.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

85. Physical illness. 1 2 3 4 5 NA

86. Training and orienting a new employee in my
department.

1 2 3 4 5 NA
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Please circle the response best describing your reaction to the following situations:

Slight Moderate Extreme Not
Stress Stress Stress Applicable

87. Having my superiors review the continuation
of my job.

106

Z.

88. Threat of faculty strike.

89. Being confronted with complaints from
students, faculty and/or patrons.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

1 2 3 4 5 NA

1 2 3 4 5 NA

90. If you feel any pressure at all, what is the main source of this pressure?

91. How many total years have you been employed in the student services profession?
Count only tne number of years of full-time paid Positions.

YEARS

92. How many years have you been employed in your current position?

YEARS

93. What is the title of your current position?

TITLE

94. In what department do you work?

DEPARTMENT

95. What is the highest degree you have received?

DEGREE

96. Are you required to live in on-campus housing because of your job? (Circle a number.)

1 YES

2 NO
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97. How many hours per week do you have direct contact with students?

HOURS PER WEEK

98. What is your sex? (Circle a number.)

1 MALE

2 FEMALE

99. How many full-time student services professionals do you supervise?

SUBORDINATES

100. What is your age? (Circle a number 01 to 10.)

01 UNDER 25 04 36-40 07 51-55

02 26-30 05 41-45 08 56-60

03 31-35 06 46-50 09 61-65

10 OVER 65

101. Please indicate whether or not you have formal responsibility for each of the
following. (Circle one number for each line.)

YES NO
a. DEVELOPMENT OF BUDGET 1 2

b. APPROVAL OF EXPENDITURES 1 2

c. ACCOUNTABILITY FOR USE OF FUNDS . . . 1 2

102. To what extent do you have formal responsibility
(Circle as many numbers as apply to you.)

1 INSTITUTIONAL-WIDE BASIS 3

2 DEPARTMENTAL LEVEL 4

for the formulation of policies?

SPECIFIC WORK UNIT

NOT INVOLVED IN POLICY DEVELOPMENT

103. Indicate (../) at which reporting level ,you appear on your institution's organization-
al flow-chart. (Check only one box.)

COLLEGE /UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT

104. Is there anything you would like to say about job-related stress or your profession-

al experience?

Please return no later than November 8, 1982.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION
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Office of
Student Services

Olegon
ate

Unttversity Corvallis, Oregon 97331 f5011 754.3651

October 29, 1982

I need your help. As part of a research project to determine
job stress among student services professionals, I am developing a
research instrument which will enable me to collect data on job
stress. One of the steps in developing an instrument involves pilot
testing the questionnaire.

You have been randomly selected to participate in this phase of
the study and, although it is voluntary, your response is vital for
the evaluation of the items. Please complete the enclosed question-
naire as you would for a regular stress inventory. As you respond
to this inventory, identify those items which are unclear and repe-
titious to you by circling the number of the item. Please feel free
to comment directly on the questionnaire.

The questionnaire and accompanying critique sheet should be
returned in the enclosed envelope to the Survey Research Center at
Oregon State University, which is assisting in the collection of
information. Please return your response by November 8, 1982. All

information received will remain confidential and will be used for
research purposes only.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at
the Office of International Education, Oregon State University,
Corvallis, Oregon 97331, (503) 754-3006.

Thank you for your help.

Sincerely,

Lillian A. Kuga

Enclosures: Critique Sheet
Questionnaire

Oregon State University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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CRITIQUE SHEET

1. How long did it take you to complete this survey? minutes.

Z. Please review the following items:

"INSTRUCTIONS"

Were the directions for the questionnaire clear and precise?

Comments:

"SURVEY QUESTIONS" (Items #1-89)

Was the format of the questionnaire easy to read and follow?

Comments:

"DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONS" (Items #90-102)

-Comments:

3. Please share your opinions about the overall style and format
of the questionnaire:
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STUDENT SERVICES JOB STRESS INDEX

DIRECTIONS: On the following pages are a variety of statements
concerning job-related situations. Read each
statement carefully; then decide, on a scale of
1 to 5, where 1 is "never or rarely stressful"
and 5 is "extremely stressful," to what extent
you feel that situation is or would be stressful
for you.

Indicate your answer by circling the response
which best describes how you feel about each
situation.
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Please circle the response which best describes how you feel about each situation:

Never or Moderately Extremely
Rarely Stressful Stressful Stressful

I. Feeling pressure for better job performance
over and above what I think reasonable. 2 3 4

2. Feeling that the progress on my job is not
what it should or could be. 1 2 3 4

3. Thinking that someone else may get the job
above me, the one I am directly in line for.

1 2 3 a 5

4. Supervising and coordinating the tasks of
many people. 1 2 3 4

5. Trying to resolve differences between students. 1 2 4

6. Having my work frequently interrupted by
staff members who want to talk. 1 2 3 4

7. Writing memos, letters, and other correspondence. 1 2 3 4 5

8. Feeling that I have to participate in school
activities outside of normal working hours.

1 2 3 4 5

9. Evaluating subordinate's work performance. 1 2 3 4 5

10. Administering the negotiated contract
(grievances, interpretations, etc.)

1 2 3 4

11. Feeling that meetings take up too much time. 1 2 3 4 5

12. Trying to complete reports and other paper
work on time. 1. 2 3 4 5

13. Trying to resolve differences with colleagues. 1 2 3 4 5
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Please circle the response which best describes how you feel about each situation:

14.

Never or Moderately
Rarely Stressful Stressful

Extremely
Stressful

Feelino locked into the profession
(inability to move out of the field). 1 2 3 4 5

15. Fear of legal action.
1 2 3 4

16. Trying to meet the needs of a diverse
student population.

1 2 3 4 5

17. My department lacks the respect of other
sectors in the university.

1 2 3 4 5

18. No support or encouragement for my ideas. 1 2 3 4

19. Feeling that my department is moving in a direc-
tion with which I philosophically disagree. 1 2 3 4 5

20. Feeling that I lack understanding about the
informal rules within the organization. 1 2 3 4 5

21. Disciplining staff members. 1 2 3 4 5

22. Feeling that I have no latitude in how I
carry out my job responsibilities. 1 2 3 4 5

23. Lack of cooperation among the various student
services departments at my institution. 1 2 3 4 5

24. Lack of cooperation between student services
and the academic sector. 1 2 3 4 5

25. Having my daily schedule disrupted by a crisis. 1 2 3 4 5

26. Helping students with personal problems. 1 2 3 4 5
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Please circle the response best describing how you feel about each situation:

27.

'Never or
Rarely Stressful

Moderately
Stressful

Extremely
Stressful

Feeling that my department is not meeting
the needs of students. 1 2 3 4 5

28. Feeling pressure to reveal confidential
information. 1 2 3 4 5

29. Increasing financial problems that impact
the division. 1 2 3 4 5

30. No recognition for a job well done. 1 2 3 4 5

31. Feeling that my colleagues lack professional ethics. 1 2 3 4 5

32. Unreliable coworkers. 1 2 3

33. Confrontation with students. 1 2 3 4 5

34. Inefficiency of subordinates. 1 2 3 4 5

35. My department is not receptive to
exploring new ideas. 1 2 3 4 5

36. Not being informed about changes in my
department. 1 2 3 4 5

37. Poor staff morale. 1 2 3 4 5

38. Trying to resolve parent/school conflicts. 1 2 3 4 5

39. Inadequate facilities to do my job. 1 2 3 4 5
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Please circle the response which best describes how you feel about each situation:

Never or Moderately Extremely
Rarely Stressful Stressful Stressful

40. Frequent requests to provide community service. 1 2 3 4 5

41. Absenteeism of clerical staff. 1 2 3 4 5

42. Having to represent my institution at out-
of-town meetings. 1 2 3 4 5

43. Having my supervisors review the continuation
of my job. 1 2 3 4

44. Being confronted with complaints from
students, faculty and/or patrons. 1 2 3 4

45. Feeling that I have too heavy a work load,
one that I cannot possibly finish during 1 2 3 4 5
the normal work day.

46. If you feel any pressure at all, what is the main source of this pressure?

47. How many total years have you been employed in the student services profession?
Count only the number of years of full-time paid positions.

YEARS

48. How many years have you been employed in your current position?

YEARS

49. What is the title of your current position?

TITLE
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50. In what department do you work?

DEPARTMENT

51. What is the highest degree you have received?

DEGREE

52. Are you required to live in on-campus housing because of your job? (Circle a number).

1 YES

2 NO

53. How many hours per week do you have direct contact with students?

HOURS PER WEEK

54. What is your sex? (Circle a number).

1 MALE

2 FEMALE

55. What is your age? (Circle a number 01 to 10).

01 UNDER 25 06 46-50

02 26-30 07 51-55

03 31-35 08 56-60

04 36-40 09 61-65

05 41-45 10 OVER 65

56. Please indicate whether or not you have formal responsibility for each of the
following. (Circle one number for each line.)

YES NO
a. DEVELOPMENT OF BUDGET 1 2

b. APPROVAL OF EXPENDITURES 1 2

c. ACCOUNTABILITY FOR USE OF FUNDS 1 2

57. How many full-time student services professionals do you supervise?

SUBORDINATES.
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58. To what extent do you have formal responsibility for the formulation of policies?
(Circle as many numbers as apply to you.)

INSTITUTIONAL-WIDE BASIS

2 DEPARTMENTAL LEVEL

3 SPECIFIC WORK UNIT

4 NOT INVOLVED IN POLICY DEVELOPMENT

59. Indicate (..1 at which reporting level you appear on your institution's organization-
al flow-chart. (Check only one box.)

/UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT,COLLEG

60. Is there anything you would like to say about job-related stress or your profession-

al experience?

Please return no later than December 8, 1982.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION
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CRITIQUE SHEET

I. How long did it take you to complete this survey? minutes.

2. Please review the following items:

"INSTRUCTIONS"

Were the directions for the questionnaire clear and precise?

Comments:

"SURVEY QUESTIONS" (Items 1-46)

Was the format of the questionnaire easy to read and follow?

Comments:

"DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONS" (Items 47-59)

Comments:

3. Please share your opinion about the overall style and format of the
questionnaire:
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OLegon
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January 7, 1983
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Dear Colleague,

I need your help. As part of a research project to determine job stress
among student services professionals, I am asking you to identify stressful
work situations by completing the enclosed questionnaire.

Your institution has been randomly selected and all student services
professionals within the division of student services are being asked to
participate. Although it is voluntary, your response is vital for the evalu-
ation to truly represent all job levels within student services. Your response
to the questionnaire is confidential and will be used for research purposes
only. The code number on the questionnaire is to send reminders, if necessary,
without further imposing upon those who have completed and returned their
questionnaire.

The questionnaire should be returned in the accompanying envelope to the
Survey Research Center at Oregon State University which is assisting in the
collection of information. Please return your response by January 19, 1983.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at the Office
of International Education, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon 97331,
(503) 754-3006.

Thank you for your help.

Sincerely,

Lillian A. Kuga
Doctoral Candidate
College Student Services Administration

Oregon State University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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Office of
Student Services

Osregon
tat

Universe ity Corvallis, Oregon 97331 003) 754.3661

January 21, 1983
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Dear Colleague,

I still need your help. As you are part of a sample of student services
professionals identified for inclusion in this survey on job stress, your response
is crucial to the overall results. Many student services professionals have
already returned their questionnaire, however a higher return rate is necessary
before the data can sufficiently be analyzed.

A questionnaire and return envelope are enclosed. Please complete the
questionnaire and return it as soon as possible. Your responses will remain
confidential. The code number which appears on the questionnaire is used
to send reminders.

Your cooperation is nreatly needed. This study is being conducted under
the direction of Dr. Jo Anne Trow, Associate Dean of Students at Oregon State
University. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact either one
of us.

Sincerely,

Lillian A. Kuga
Doctoral Candidate
College Student Services Administration

Oregon Slate University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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K-1. Crosstabulation of Student Contact with Supervisory Responsibilities

SUBORDS
COUNT I

ROW PCT 10-2
COL PCT 1
TOT PCT I 1.1

NRSWEEK I

1. 1 12 1
0-6 ' A

I 16.0
1 5.0

2. : 7
7-13 : Z.Z.6

I 5.6
2.9 .

3. : .77
14-20 45.8

: 22.5
11.2

4. , 18 :
21 -27 75.0

15.0
7.5 :

5. 25 1
28-34 - 59.5 1

20.8 1
10.4

6. I 23
35-41 54.8

19.2
9.5

7. 6 :
42 AND OVER 47.1 :

6. 1
3.3

COLUMN 120
TOTAL 49.8

3-5

8
30.8
12.9
3.3

8
25.8
12.9
3.3

15
25.4
24.P
6.2

4
16.7
6.f
1.7

11
26.2
17,7

4.6
12

23.6

5.3

4
2 . 5

g
1.t

62
25.7

Z.I
1
1

1

T

1

1

1

:
1

:

2

:

1

:

:
'1:
I:

I

7

I

t

6-8

3
11.5
13.0
1.2

6
25.8
34.8
3.3

5
8.5

21.7
2.1

i

4.2
4.3
.4

3
7.1

13.0
1.2

3
7.1

13.0
1.2

0
0
0
0

23
9.5

3.1

I

:

_

_

!
1

=

1

:

_

_

9 -11.

4..1

1 1

3.8 I

7.7 I

.4 1

2 :

6.5 :
15.4 1

.8 :

5.1
23.1
1.2

1
4.2
7.7
.4

3
7.1 ..

23.1 1.

1.2 ..

i f
2.4 :
7.7 :

.4 1

1

11.8
15.4

.8 _

13
5.4

12 ANO
VER

2
7.7
8.7
.6

6
19.4
26.1
2.5

15.3
33.79.1

0
0
0
0

0

0
0

3
7.1
13.0
1.2

3
17.6
13.0
1.2

23
9.5

0

5.1

1

1

.

1

:
1
1

f
:

!

:

-

POW
TOTAL

26
10.8

31
12.9

59
24.5

24
10.0

17,4
42

42
17.4

17
7.1

241
100.0



K-2. Crosstabulation of Supervisory Responsibilities with Number of Years in the
Student Services Profession

COVHT
ROW PCT
COL PCT
TOT PCT

SUBORDS
ir

0-2

2.
3-5

3.
6-8

9.-11
4

5.
12 AND OVER

COLUMN
TOTAL

EMPLOYRS

10-2 3-5

I 1.1 2.i
I

1
1 20 38 1

1 16.7 I 31.7
1

66.7 I 73.1
8.3 1 15.8

I

I 5 I 9
I 8.1 I 14.5 I

I 16.7 I 17.3 I
I 2.1 1 3.7 I

I I
, 1 I 2

1

.t
4.3 8.7
3.3 I 3.8 I

.4 1 .8
-.

1 1.

1

3 I 1 1
23.1 I 7.7 I

10.0 I 1.9 i
I 1.2 1 .4 I

-1 --- I --- .

1 I 2 1

-t

4.3 I 8.7 I

. 3.3 I 3.8
1.4 I .8

± I

30 52
12.4 21.6

6 -8

3.1

25 1

20.8 :

61.0 I

10.4 .i.

13 7"

21.0 I

31.7 I

5.4 I

t
0

0
0

2
15.4 1

4.9 I

.8 i

1 I
4.3
2.4 1

.4
I

41
17.0

9-1i

4-.I
.

12 1

10.0 I

41.4 I

5.0 I

7
11.3 I

24.1 I

2.9
1

6
26.1
20.7
2.5 1

1
3 :

23.1 I

10.3 I

1.2

1
4.3
3.4

.4
I

29
12.0

12-14

9
7.5

32.1
3.7

10
16.1
35.7
4.1

92.;
1

7.73.6
.4
3

13.0
10.7
1.2

11.6
28

5.;
I
1

I

1

t

t

I

1,

I
I

I

i
i

I

I
i

.

I

I

15-17

6.1
.

7 I

5.8 1

28.4 I

2.9
:

1

5

20) 1

2.1 I

-1
2 1

8.7
8.0 I

.8 1.

I
3 1

23.1 I
12.0 1

1.2

8 1
34.8
32.0 .

3.3 ,

- I
25

10.4

18-20

7.i
I

2 I

1.7 1

16.7 1

.8 1

1

2 1

11.5
1

1
.8

2 1

8.7 i

16.7 1

.8 I

0
0
0 1

0

6 1
26.1 1

50.0 1

2.5 1

.' I
12

5.0

21 ANO p
VER

8.i

7 :
5.8
29.2
2.9

11
17.7
45.8
4.4

5
21.7
20.8
2..1

0 I
0 1
0 I
0 .

1

1 i

4.3
4.2 I

.4 ,
.

24
10.0

TOTAL

120
49.8

62
25.7

23
9.5

13
5.4

23
9.5

241
100.0
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K_3. Crosstabulation of Supervisory Responsibilities with Hierarchical Level

COUNT
RoW PCT
COL PCT
TOT PCT

SUBORDS
1.

0-2

2.
3-5

3.
6-8

9-11

5.
12 AND OVER

COLUMN
TOTAL

I
LEVEL

I

1
:

4

1 6
I 5.2
1 27.3
I 2.5

-:
: 4
I 6.5
. 18.2
I 1.7
,

1 3
1 13.0
I 13.6
1 1.3
i

3.

7.7
4.5
4.

I

34.8
8

I 36.4
:

-1
3 4

22
9.3

1.-.

f
:

1
:
.
.

:

1

:

:
:

:
:

.

:
:

33
28.7
41.8
14,0

25
40.3
31.6
10.6

7
30.4
8.9
3.0
.

5
38.5
6.3
2.1

9
39.1
.11.4
3.8

79
33.5

2.;

f
:

:

;

1
:

.

:

:

-
Z

3.:
_

45 :
39.1 :

53.6 7

19.1 -
:

23 :

37.1
27.4
9.7

5
21.7
6.0
2.1.

6
46.2
7.1
2.5

5 -
21.7 :

6.0 :

2.1 :
-
84

35.6

18
15.7
56.3
7.6

-
6

9.7
18.8
2.5

6
26.1
18.8
2.5

i
7.7
3.14

1
4.3
3.1
.4

32
13.6

4- ;
_

:
:

-
1

:
:

:
:

_

.

:

;

1

1
-1

is
11.3
68.4
5.5

4
6.5

21.1
1.7

8. 7
Z.

10.5
.iii

0
0
0
0

0
0

a

19
8.1

5.i
I

i

I
1
1

1

2

;

4

i

1

I
:

- _
:
:

:

_

ROw
TOTAL

115
48.7

62
26.3

23
9.7

13
5.5

9.7

236
100.0

K-4. Crosstabulation of Development of Budget with Hierarchical Level

DEVELOP

YES

NO

COUNT I

ROW PCT I

COL PCT 1
TOT PCT I

1.

2.

COLUMN
TOTAL

LEVEL

1.:_

20 :
12.0 :

90.9 :
8.5 :

=
'2 .

2.9 :
9.1 :
.8 ;

-
22
9.3

2.:

71 :

42.8 :

89.9 :
30.1 :

8
11.4 :

10.1 :
3.4 :

79
33.5

3.;

45 _

27.1 1

53.6
19.1 _

55.7
46.4
t6.5

94
35.6

4.;

21
12.7
65.6 .

8.9

15.7
34.4 :
4.7 :

32
13.6

5.;

9 1
5.4 :

47.4 :
3.8

/4.3
152.6

4.2 :

19
8.1

ROW
TOTAL

166
70.3

70
Z9.7

236
100.0
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Crosstabulation of Approval of Expenditures with Hierarchical Level

APPROVAL

YES

NO

COUNT
RW p :

COO PCTL PCT :
TOT PCT ::

1.

=

2. ;

-

COLUMN
TOTAL

LEVEL

1.:
T

19 .
IfeZ :
86.4 :
8.1 :

.

3 :
....'s i

13.6 .
1.3 :

I

22
9.3

Z.;

68
0.2 T

86.1
28. 8

11 -

/6.4 :

13.9 :
4.7 :-

79
33.5

3.7:

54
32.0

:..

64.,3 :

22.9 1

JO
44.6 -

35 7 :

127 :
:

84
35.6

4.:
..

21 1
2.4 :

65.6 :
8.9 :

11 f
16.4 :

34 4 i
4:7 :

.
-

32
13.6

5.:

7

36.830
12 :

17.9 :

63 2. :
5:1 ;

-

19
6.1

ROW
TOTAL

7f,169

67
28.11.

236
100.0

K-6. Crosstabulation of Accountability for Use of Funds and Hierarchical
Level

LEVEL
COVNT
ROW PCT :
COL PCT
TOT Poi- : 1. : 2.:

ACCOUNT
1. :

10.8
;

37.9YES
95.5 93.? :

S 9 : 31. 4 :

2. i :
: f,..;' .: 11:i t

NO

- 4 i 2.1

COLUMN 22
33.5TOTAL 9.3

79

3.;

60 :'.

30.8
i1. .!

25.4 :

58.5
10.2

-

84
35.6

4.:

29 :
14.9 ,
12.3 =

3
7.3 :

9.4 .:

1.3 :_

32
13.6

5.1

_11. :

5;..i.
4.7

8
19.5
42.1 -
3.4

-
19

8.1

ROW
TOTAL

195
82.6

41
17.4

236
100.0

K-7. Crosstabulation of Policy Development on an Institutional-Wide
Basis with Hierarchical Level

COUNT :

ROW PCT :

COL PCT :
TOT PCT i

INSTITNL .

1.
RESPONSIBLE

,

=
A.

Z.
NONE -

:

COLUMN
TOTAL

LEVEL

1.:

/9
...:::_

21.8 :
86.4 1

8.2 I.
;

3 f
2.1 ;

13.6 1
1.3

22
9.4

2.;

33 ..:

37.9 :
41.8 1

14.2 :
..

46 :
31.5 1
58.2 :
19.7

79
33.9

3.:
-

28 :

32.2 :

34.1 1

12.0 1..
54 :

37.0 :

65.9 :
.223 :

82
35.2

4.:-

t,

6.9
18.8 -I
2.6 1

26
17.8

_81,3
11.2 .

32
13.7

1 -

5.6
.4

17 f
11.6 :

.94.4 ;
7.3 .

18
7.7

ROW
TOTAL

87
37.3

146
62.7

233
100.0



K-8. Crosstabulation of student contact with Number of Years Employed in the
Student Services Profession

COUNT
ROW PCT
COL PCT
TOT PCT

HRSWEEK
i.

0-6 23.1 i 11.5

2.
7-13

1 1.2 I 3.3 3.3

3.
14-20

4.
21-27

5.
28 -34

6.
35-41

7.
42 AND OVER

EMPLOYRS
I

10-2
1

1 1.I
1 I

I 2
7.7 I.

/ 6.7 I

I .8 I

-I I

I 3 I
I 9.7 I

. 10.0 I

-1 I
I 7 I
I 11.9 I

1 23.3 I
I 2.9 I

-1 I
I 4 I
1 J6.7
I 13.3 1
I 1.7 1

-1
1

I 19.0 I
8 I

1 26.7 I

1 3.3 1

3-5 6-8 9-11 12-14 15-17 16-20

2.1 3.I 4.T 5.: 6.i 7..
i I -I .

1
t

7 6 I 2 I 2 ;

3.8 26.9 I 11A 7.7 1 7.7i

1.9 I

1

17.1 1 2p:4 10.7 I 8.0
1

16.7 I

.4 . 2.9 I 2.5 .8 1 .8 1

1
1.2 1

I 1
2 I 2 1 i 8 1 8 1 2 I

6.5 I 6.5 I 3.2 25.8 I 25.8 1 6.5 I

3.8 1 4.9 1 3.4 28.6 I 32.0 I 16.7 1

.8 1

I - I 1 I I I
11 1 9 I 8 1 5 . 6 I 6 I

18.6 1 15.3 1 13.6 1 8.5 I 10.2 1 10.2 '

21.2 I 22.0 I 27.6 1 17.9 I 24.0 I 50.0 1
4.6 I 3.7 I 3.3 1 2.1 : 2. , 2.5 I

I I I i : ;
6 I 8 1 1: 11 2 I 0 .

25.0 33.3 1 4.2 1 4.2 1 8.3 : 0 1

11.5 I 19.5 1 3.4 1 3.6 1 8.0 .

2.5 I 3.3 I .4 .4 .8
0 .

z 1 ; , 1 1

4 1 8 I 0 ,

26.2 I 16.7 1

11 I 7 I 5 i 4 I T 0
9.5 I 9. I

4
0 I

17121.2 I 17.1 ; 14.3 I 16.0 1 0 1
4.6 I 2.9 I 2.1 1.7 1 1.7 1 0 I

,
1 - --- ,, -1

_ I
18 I t - 7 5 I 2 1

42.9 I 9.5 1 16.7 11.9 I 4.8 2.4 1

34.6 , 9.8 I 24.1 8.0 8. I

. I I

.4
I

7.5 1 1.7 I Z.9 2.1 I .8

3 I 4 1 1 2 I 1 I L 1

I17.6 1 23.5 5.9 1 11.8 I 5.9 i 5.9 1

:
5.8 I 9.8 1 3.4 7.1 4.0 8.3 A

1.2 1 1.7 I .4 .8 ..4 .4 .4
I ., 1

52 41
21.6 17.0

29 28 25 12
12.0 11.6 10.4 5.0

-I -- -I
2 I

I 4.8 I

I 6.7 I

''I'4

I .8 I

± 4 f
I 23.5 I
1 13.3 1
I 1./ I

-1 -1
30

cilOnt 12.4

21 AND 0 ROW
VER TOTAL

8.i

3 1 26
10.8

12.5 1

1.2 I

1
5 1 31

16.1 1 12.9
20.8 I

2.1

7 t 59
11.9 24.5
29.2 1
2.9

I.

2 24
8.3 1 10.0
8.3 1

.8

1
42

7.1 17.4
12.5
1.2 1

I

3 1 42
7.1 I 17.4

12.5
1.2

I

1 1 17
5.9 1 7.1

!4.2
1
i

24 241
10.0 100.0



K-9. Crosstabulation of Requirement to Live in On-Campus Housing with
Number of Years in the Student Services Profession

ONCAMPUS

YES

NO

COUNT
ROW PCT
COL PCT
TOT PCT

1.

2.

COLUHN
TOTAL

I
EMPLOYRS

10-2 3-5
I

i 1.I

':7

I-
- 7 I 3

70.0 I 30.0
I

23.3 I 5.9
I 2.9 I 1.2

I

1 23 I 40
1 10.0 I 20.9
I 76.7 I 94.1
1 9.6 I 20.0

-I I

12.5
51

21.2

6-8 9-11 12-14

2.: 3.1 4.1
1 1 I
1 0 1 0
1 0 1 0 I 0
I 0 I 0 I 0
1 0 1 0 I 0

1 i
. 41 i 29 28
I 17.8 1 12.6 i 12.2
i. 100.0 1 100.0 1 100.0
1 17.1 1 12.1 I 11.7
I

41 29
I

,

28
17.1 12.1 11.7

K-10. Crosstabulation of Sex with Number of Years Employed in the Student
Services Profession

SEX

WALE

FEMALE

EMPLOYRS
COUNT I

ROW PCT 10-2 3-5 6-8 9-11 12-14
COL PCT I

15-17

5.1
4.

i 0
I 0
1 0
I 0
1

1 25
I 10.9
1 100.
I 10.4
I

25
10.4

15-17

6.1
-I
I

1

i

I

..

I

1

I

-1

18-20

0
0
0
0

12
5.2

100.0
5.0

12
5.0

18-20

7.:

I
1

.

i

11

1
I

1

21 AND 0

8.1

0 :
0 :

0 i
0

;
24 ,

10.4 I

100.0 1
10.0 I

24
i

10.0

21 AND 0
VER .

ROW
T AL

LO
4.2

230
95.8

240
100.0

ROW
TOTALTOT PCT I 1.I 2.1 3.1 4.1 5.1 6. 7._ 8.1

I.
1I I

I
I 2 - 1 ' 1 .

12 I 22 I 25 I 19 I 19 1 17 i 9 I 19 I 142

1
8.5 I 15.5 I 17.6 I 13.4 I 13.4 I 12.0 I 6.3 I 13.4 . 58.9

1 401 I 42.3 I 61.0 I 65.5 I 67.9 I 68.0 I 75.0 I 79.2 I
1 5.0 I 9.1 I 10.4 , 7.9 , 7.9 I 7.1 i 3.7 1 7.9 1

-I I 1 I -I
1

1 .
2. 18 1 30 1

. 16 i 10 ;
9 1 8 I 3 I 5 .

... 99
I 18.2 I 30.3 1 . 10.1 i 9.1 I 8.1. I 3.0 I 5.1 . 41.116.2

60.0 I 57.7 I 32.Q I 34.5 1 32.1. I 32.0
7.5 I 12.4 I

25.0 1 20.8 1
-

-1 - I I
6 I 4.1 3.7 1 3.3

I
:

I
1.2 I 2.1 1

-1 .

100.0
COLUMN 30 52 41 29 25 12 24 .__.
TOTAL 12.4 17.0 1ZZ 10.4 5.0 10.021.6 11.6 GO

N.)



K-11. Crosstabulation of Number of Years in the Student Services Profession with
Number of Years in Current Position

COUNT
RON PO"
COL PCT
TOT PCT

EMPLOYRS
I.

0-2

I.
3-5

6-8

4.
9-11

5.
12-14

15-17

7.
18-20

8.
21 AND OVER

COLUMN
TOTAL

CURNTYRS

10-2
1

; 1.I
-

I

1
28 1

93.3 1
31.5 I

11.6
I

38.
I

I 22. I

1, 8.3 I-I 1
I 15 I

I 39.0 I
I 18.0 I
i 6.6 I

- T I
-4, 7 I
I 24.1 I
I 7.9 I

I 2.9 I

-I I

1 a 1

I 28.6 1
.

9.0 I

I
3.3 I

I

-1 5 I

I 20.0 T

I 5.6 1

-I
2.1 I

1

1
.
. 8.3

I
I

I 1.1 1

-1
.4 I

I

I 4 I
I 16.7 I

I 4.5 1
I 1.7 I

- 11

69
36.9

1.3 I

. 4 i

32 T

fli:7 1

13.3 I

,
17 1

41.5 I

22.7
7.1 I

I
7 I

24.1 I

9.3 1

2.9 I
2

5 i
17.9 1

5 1

6.7 I

2.1

20.0 I

6.7 I

2.1 t

i

4 I

33.3 I

5.3 1

1
1.7 i

4 1

16.7 1

5.3 I

I1.7

75
31.1

6-8

3.;
I

0 1

0 1

0 I

0 .

I
0
0 f
0 I
0 1

8 1
19.5
38.1 ;

3.3 I

i5
I

.+

17.2 1

23.8 I

2.1 .
....

1

5 r
17.9 1
23.8
2.1 I

-T
2 I

8.0 .

9.5
.8

1
o
0
0
0

I T

4.2
if.g

;

.4 I

21
8.7

9-11

1
3.3
4.0
.4

0
0
0
0

0
o
0
0

10
34.5
40.0
4.1

5
17.9
20.0
2.1

6
24.0
24.0
2.5

3
25.0
12.0
1.2

0
0
0
0

25
10.4

4.:
.

;
1

I
,

I
1
I

1

I

-I.

1

I

I

'

?

;

;

12-14

5.1
i

o 1

0 I

0 I
0 t

0
1

0 I
0 I
0 1

i
0 I

0 I

0 I

o
4

0 I
0 1

0 I

8 I

1

5 1

17.9 I

31:1 I

1
I 1

4.0 :
7.7 ;

.4 .

1

1 i

8.3 .

7.14 i

-I
6 I

25.0 1
46.2 1

2.5 :

[3
5.4

15 AND 0
VER

6.1

o I
0 I

0 I

.

0
0 I

0 I
0 1

0
10 T

0 I

0 1

0
0 1

0 I

0 I

0
I

0 i

0
0 I

1

6 I

24.0 I

33.3 I

2.5

25.g

"1".72

9
37.5
50.0
3.7

18
7.5

RON
TOTAL

31
1 .4

52
,:1 . ti

41
17.0

2,3
i2.0

2!3
11.6

25
10.4

12
5.0

24
13.0

241
100.0
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K-12. Crosstabulation of Ace with Number of Years in Current Position

AGE

UNOER 25

-.3025 -30

3i -35

36-40

41-45

46-50

51-55

56-4.0

61-65

OVER 65

COUNT :

ROW PCT 70-2
COL PCT :

TOT POT :

1 . .

:

2.
:

:

a. .

:

4
:

5.
:

6. :

7.
:

:

8. :

:

5. !

:

;

10.

COLUMN
TOTAL

CURNT YRS

1.;
_

6
25.7 :

:,2.5 :

24 :
64.-) '

27.0 f
10.0 :

i
21 .

51.2 :

23.6 :

8.7 :

3 :
25.0 :

14.6 :
5.4

20.0 :

7.9 :

2.9 :

10 :
29.4 :
11.2 :

4.1 ;

5
29.4 :
5.6 :
2.1 :

.

:
25.0

2
:

2.2 :

.8 :
_

t
12.5 :
1.1 1
.4 :

0 :
0
0

:

89
36.9

3-5

14.3
1
.4

13
35.1
17.2
5.4

15
36.6
20.0
6.2

22
42.3
2.3

-!,.1

25.7
12.0
3.7

10
25.4
13.3
4.1

1

5.9
1.3
.4

1

12.5
1.3
.4

s
37.5
4.0
1.Z

o
o
c

75
31.1

2.:

:

:

7

!
:

:

:

:

:

f
:

:

:

:

;
:

:

_

:
:
:

f
:

1

:

!
1
:

:

2

:

:

6-8

3.:

0 :

0
0

a
0

_

LI

.;

3 !
7.3 :

14.3
1.2

:
7

13.O 1
33..3
2.9 2

6 7

17.1 :

28.6 :

2.5 :

1
:
t

2.9
4.8 :

.4 t

2 ;
11.8 ..

9.5 -

.8 :

2
25.0
5.5 f
.8 :

a
7;-.

0
o :

0 ;

o
o
o

Zt
8.7

9-11 12-14

0 : 0

0

0
0 ; 0

0

D :

0 :
a
0

o .1 o
a 7 0

1 - /
2.4 ;

4.0 : i:4
.4 : .4

-

8 2
15.4 : 3.8
32.0 : 15.4
3.3 ; .8

7 : 2
20.0 : 5.7
2d.0 7 15.4
2.9.9 :. .6

4 : 5
11.8 : 1-.7
16.0 : 36.5
1.7 : 2.1

i 2
. 5.9 : 11.8
4.0 : 15.4
.4 : .8

25.0 : o
6.8 : 8
.a : 0

:

1
25.i

:

12.5
8.G : 7.7

8 : .4

a
o

:

:

o
o

o..;
0

25 L3
10.4 5.4

.

-

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

;

:

:

:

;

:

..

:

:

:
:
:

-

i
1
:

-
:

2
:

7=

:
:

:

77
-

15 AND 0
VER

0 :

0
0 :

0 !

0 :

a

a

C f
0 :

0 :

0

0 ..,...

0 ;

4 :
11.4 :

22.2 ;

1.:

4 f
11.8 :
22.2 :
1.7

6. :

35.3 :
33.3 :

2.5 :

i

tz.g 1

5.6
.4

t
12.5
5.6 :
.4 :

100.2
.05

:

21.1 :

:

-
Lo

7.5

ROW
TOTAL

2. 9

37
15.4

41
17.0

52
21.6

.35
14.5

34
14.1

17
7.1

a
3.3

8
3.3

.2a

241
100.0
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K-13. Crosstabulation of Development of Budget with Supervisory
Responsibilities

OEVELOP

YES

NO

COUNT
ROW PCT
COL PCT
TOT POT

I..

2.

COLUMN
TOTAL

SUBORDS
:

:0-L,
:

:

59
: 35.1
: 49.2
: 24.5

;

b3. 6
bt

; 50.6
25.3

120
49.8

I.;
_
:
:

:

1

:

:.

:

3-5

54
32.1
87.1
22.4

11.0
12.9
3.3

62
25.7

2.:
-
:

:

:

:

:

:
:

6-0

3.:
:

19 :

11.3 :

62.6 :

7.9 :

5A
17.4 ,

1.7

23
9.5

9-11

13
7.7

100.05.
0

0
C
0

13
5.4

4.:
:

:

:

:

:

;
_

:
:

12 ANO 0
VER

5.:

23 :

13.7 :

100.4

D :

0 :

:4
0 :

23
9.5

RON
TOTAL.

168
69.7

7S
30.3

241
104.4

K-14. Crosstabulation of Approval of Expenditures with Supervisory
Responsibilities

COUNT
ROW PCT
COL PCT

:

UBORDSS

:0-2
:

3-5 6-8 9-11 12 AND 0
VER

ROW
TOTAL

APPROVAL
TOT PCT : L.: 2.: 3.: 4.: 5.:

1. ! 64 : 53 ! 19 : 13 . 22 171
YES : 37.4 : 31.0 : 11.1 : 7.b 1 12.4 : 73.0

53.3 : 85.5 : 32.6 : 100.0 : 95.7
: 26.6 : 22.0 : 7.9 : t..4 : 9.1

-:- _

2. 4 : 0 : 1 : 70
NO : 80.0 : 12.i 5.7 : 0 : J.4 29.0

46.7 : 14. . 17.4 : 0 : 4.3 :
23.2 : 3.7 ; 1.7 : 0 : .4 :

COLUMN 120 62 23 13 23 241
TOTAL 49.8 25.7 9.5 5.4 9.5 100.0

K-15. Crosstabulation of Accountability for Use of Funds with Supervisory
Responsibilities

SUBORDS
COUNT :

ROw PCT :0-2 3-5 6-8 9-11 12 AND 0 ROW
COL PCT : VER TOTAL

,TOT PCT : 1.: 2.: 3.: 4.1
- .
.,

ACCOUNT _

.7
- - :

1. , i6 : 57 : 19 ! 13 : 23 198
YES 43.4 : 28.8 : 9.6 : 6.6 : 11.6

_

; 82.2
: 71.7 : 91..7

1.
.- : 92.6 : 100.0 : 100.0 ,

) . 7 ' 23.7 : 1.9 : 5.4 : 9.5_ _

: 2 : 4
NO

2.
! 79.1 : 11.6

5 o
17.6

3
: 9.3 .

: 3.1 I 17.4 : a
1

COLUMN

14.1 : 2.1 : 1.7 : :

120 31 23 13 23 24t
2i.7 9.5 5.4 9.5 100.0
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K-16. Crosstabulation of Sex with Development
of Budget

SEX

MALE

FEMALE

DEVELOP
COUNT :

Row PCT :YES NO
COL PCT =
TOT PCT

COLUNW
TOTAL

ROW
TOTAL

107
75.6
63.7

I.;
.,
1.

35
24.6 :
47. ;

142142
56.9

4*.4 14.5__=
61 : 38 7 99

61.6 : 34.4 : 41 .1.
36.3 : 52.1.
25.3 : 15.8

168 73 241
69.7 30.3 100 .0

K-17. Crosstabulation of Sex with Approval
of Expenditures

_APPROVAL
CouNT -Row PCT :YES NO

COL PCT :
TOT POT : 1.SEX : :J. 112 - 30

MALE 78.9 : 21.1
65.5 i 42.9
46.5 - 12.4

FEMALE
2.

_ 59.6 : 40.4
0

34.5 1 57.1
:
--24.5

1 16.6--- ---: -- - --
COLUMN 171 70
TOTAL 71.0 29.0

2.:
=.
:
:

:

--:

ROW
TOTAL

142
53.9

99
41.1

241
100.0

K-18. Crosstabulation of Sex with Accountability
for Use of Funds

SEX

MALE

FEMALE

COUNT
ROw PCT
COL PCT
TOT PCT

1.

2.

COLUMN
TOTAL

;ACCOUNT
:YES
:: 1.:-
"; 127 1

64.1
89.4 ::
52. 7 =

7i
7:. 71.7 '

35.9
2-9.5

: -
198

82.2

NO

2.:
15 1

1
30.6

:
4. 9
6.2
28

26.3
65.1
11.6 :

43
:

17.8

ROW
TOTAL

i 4258.9

419.1
9

241
100.0
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K-19. Crosstabulation of Policy Development on an Institutional-Wide Basis with
Supervi sory Responsibilities

SUSORDS
COUNT :

ROW PCT :0-2 3-5 6-6 9 -ii 12 AND 0 ROW

INSTITNL
.

.

TOTAL
COL PCT =

12RAND

PCT : T.
Z.:* 3.; 4.:

i. zo =

. -.
0 16 : 86

-

32.A :

15.9 9.1 18.2 : 37.0
RESPONSi6LE : 34.1 t 22.7 :

5.9
6.1.3 . 69.6
3.4 6.725.4 60.9

Z4

NONE
Z.

12,7.:

58.7
88

27.3 : 6.0 _ 3.3 . 4.7 : 6.3.041 : 9 , 5 7 : 150

74.6 . 67.2 : 39.1 : 36.5 .1. 30.4
37.6 : 17.2 : 3.8 : 2.1 : 2.9

TOTAL 49.6 Z5.6 9.7
23

5.5 9.7 100.0COLUMN lid 6i 13 23 238

K-20. Crosstabulation of Sex with Policy Development

on an Institutional-Wide Basis

SEX

MALE

FEMALE

COUNT
INSTITNL

:

ROW
COL PCT : TOTAL
ROW PCT :RESPON88 NONE

TOT PCT : 1.: 2.:
-------- --------............--:

1. ! 63 f 79
: 44.4 : 55.6 : 59.7

71.6 52.7 :
26.5 33.2

2. 25 71
T174.0 0

:
..:

R.41! 47.3 :
. 10.5" : 29.8

CCLUMN 68 153 233
TOTAL 37.0 63.0 100.0

K-21. Crosstabulation of Policy Development on a Departmental Level with
Supervisory Responsibilities

3u6ORDS
COUNT _

ROW PCT 70-2=COL PCT
3-5 6-8 9-11 12 AND

vER
0 Row

TOTAL
TOT POT : 1.: 2.: 3.; 4.: 5.1

DEPARTMT . ...

.
_

f) : 51 : 1$ : 17 7: 20 , 1.66
RESPONSIBLE 40.5 : 70.4 9.5 . 7.7 : 11.9 7.6

57.5 : 33.° 69.5 : i00.0 : 87.0
28.6 1 21.- S.7 :

T

,..,5 7
..

8.4

50 T 10
z

7 f 0 : 3 70
NONE 71.4 L4.3 10.0 : 0 : 4.3 : 29.4

42.4 , 16.4 30.4 ; 0 13.3
21.0 : 4.2 2.9 0 1.3 =

COLUMN 118 61 13 23
TOTAL 49.6 3.7 9.7 130.0
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K-22. Crosstabulation of Student Contact with Policy
Development on a Departmental Level

wRswEEK

0-6

7-13

14-20

21-27

COUNT :

OEPARTMT

ROW PCT :RESPON50 NONE
COL PC- TOTAL
TOT PCT ! 1.: 2.:.

:0 = 22 : 4
:4.6 : 15.4 1).4
13.1 5.7
3.2 1.7 t

t _
2. :6 : 7 31

I'9-3t . . .-..1 13.:
15.5 .:. 7.1.
10.9 ; 2.1
------- -.......:

: . 39 1 F.?
: 65.1 : 731

i..4 .!.. 8.4

24.
23.2 ; 2.z .n

19 ; 5 . 24
79.2 2 20.o 10.1
11.3 1.1
8.0 : 2.1 :

26 15 41
28-34 63.4 36.6 2 17.2

_ 55 _ 21.4
; 10.9_------:

6.3 :

35-41

7.
42 ANO OVER

COLUMN
TOTAL

22
: 55.0

13.1
9.2

_
14

02.4
o.3
5.9

168
70.6

I

.1

:
1

t

16 2

45.0
25.7 .

7.r

.
17.36 :
4.3 :
1.3

40
16.6

17
7.1

238
100.0

70
29.4

K-23. Crosstabulation of Sex with Policy Development
on a Departmental Level

DEPARTMT
COUNT -

ROW PCT IRESpONSE NONE Row
COL PCT : TOTAL
TCT POT : J.: 2.:

SEX
107 : 35 1 142

MALE 75.4 : 24.6 ; 59.7
64.7 : 50.0
4.0 : 14.7

Z.
- t
; 61 .

__
4, 96

FEMALE 63.5 : 36.5 . 40.3
3._38.3 : 50.0 :

25.6 1 14.7 ;

_ .

COLUMN 168 70 238
TOTAL 7C.6 29.4 100.0
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K-24. Crosstabulation of No Involvement in Policy
Development with Development of Budget

COUNT
ROw PCT
COL PCT
TOT POT

UNINVLVD ---- ---

RESPONSIBLE
1.

NON
Z.

E

COLUMN
TOTAL

DEVELOP
:
*_YES No
;
i 1.:

T

_ I I
: 7.7 1

* .6 I

..t.

.4 ;

166 :
: 73.8 I

: .99.4 I_
; 69.T I

157
70.2

2::

12 1

92.3 :

16.9
5.0 *

59 '1.

26.2 '

83.1
24.8 ,

:
71

29.8

AM
13

5.5

2.25
94.5

238
100.0

K-25. Crosstabulation of No Involvement in Policy
Development with Approval of Expenditures

APPROVAL
COUNT

ROW per
COL PCT
TOT PCT

UNlit v LvD t.
RESPONSIBLE

2.
NONE

COLUMN
TOTAL

:

:YES NO

1 1.;

I 3 I

: 23.1 1

1 1.8 :
I 1.3 1-----I

167 I
-

: 74.2 I

1_98.2_1.

2.;

10 I
76.9 1

14. 7
I4.2

-
58 :

25.6 1

35.3_ :

TOOw
TAL

13
9 .-1

225
94.5

238
100.0

70 2 :
: ..: -----

170
71.4

24.4 :
......

68
28.6

K-26. Crosstabulation of No Involvement in Policy

Development with Accountability for Use of Funds

ACCOUNT
COUNT I
Rom pCIVES'E NO ROW
COL PCT TOTAL
TOT PCT 1 1.: Z.;

UNINVLvD -----------T-----'
I 6 : 7 1 1

RESPON
1.

S/BLE I 4E.2 2 53.8 : 5.5
I 3.1 : 16.7 1

I 2.5 I 2.9 :
,

2. 1 190 . 35 : 225
NONE I 84.4 I 15.6 I 94.5

79.8 ; 14.7

COLuNN 196 42 238
TOTAL 82.4 17.6 100.0



K-27. Crosstabulation of Requirement to Live in On-Campus Housing with
Student Contact

N
COUNT I

RSWEEK

ROW Per 10-6
COIL PCT I

7-13 14-20 21-27 28-34

TOT PCT : 1.1 2.: 3.1 4.:
ONCAMPUS I I 1 T

1. i 1 I 0 ;
1 I 1 1 i

YES 1 10.0 I 0 i 10.0 1 10.0
1

10.0
1 3.8 I 0 I 1.7 I 4.2 1 2.4

, .4.4 I 0 . .4 1 .4 =
1 J. .L.1 1

2. 1 25 I 30 I 58
-

23
NO 10.0

41
10.9 I 13.0 I 25.Z 17.8
96.2 1 100.0 I 98.3 95.8 I 97.6

,
. 10.4 I 12.5 ., 24.2 .L 9.6 17.1

COLUMN 26 30 59 24 42
TOTAL 10.8 12.5 24.6 10.0 17.5

5.1
1

1
I

y.

1

:

I
I

35-41

6.1
I

2 1

20.0
4.8
.8

--- - - - - -I
40 I

17.4 I

95.2 1

16.7 I

42
17.5

42 AND 0
TOTAL.TOTAL.VER

7.1
I

4 1 10
40.0 1 4.2
23.5 I

1.7 _f

13 1 240
5.7 : 95.8

76.5
5.4

17 240
7.1 100.0
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L-1. One-way ANOVA Tables Comparing Supervisory Responsibilities
and Four Survey Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 4 11.6323 2.9081 3.440 .0096*

Within groups 202 170.7596 .8453

TOTAL 206 182.3919

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 4 5.3091 1.3273 1.823 .1258
Within groups 202 147.0754 .7281

TOTAL 206 152.3845

Task-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 4 5.2468 1.3117 1.837 .1231
Within groups 202 144.2396 .7141

TOTAL 206 149.4864

Stress Due to Inefficiency of Others

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 4 3.2586 .8146 1.115 .3505
Within groups 202 147.5786 .7306

TOTAL 206 150.8372

.10.
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L-2. One-way ANOVA Tables Comparing Hierarchical Level and Four
Survey Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 4 3.7386 .9347 1.051 .3823
Within groups 198 176.1500 .8896

TOTAL 202 179.8886

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prof.

Between groups 4 4.2499 1.0625 1.435 .2237
Within groups 198 146.5616 .7402

TOTAL 202 150.8115

Task-based Stress

Source D. F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prof.

Between groups 4 .3433 .8582 1.199 .3127
Within groups 198 141.7622 .7160

TOTAL 202 145.1952

Stress Due to Inefficiency of Others

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prof.

Between groups 4 2.6860 .6715 .920 .4533
Within groups 198 144.5076 .7298

TOTAL 202 147.1937
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L-3. One-way ANOVA Tables Comparing Number of Years in Student
Services Profession and Four Survey Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups
Within groups

TOTAL

7

199
206

15.1266 2.1609
167.2652 .8405

182.3919

2.571 .0148*

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups
Within groups

TOTAL

7

199

206

2.2787 .3255
150.1058 .7543

152.3825

.432 .8817

Task-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. ratio F prob.

Between groups
Within groups

TOTAL

7

199
206

2.6769 .3824
145.8095 .7377
149.4864

.578 .8201

Stress Due to the Inefficiency of Others

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups
Within groups

TOTAL

7

199
206

5.6842 .8120

145.1530 .7294
150.8372

1.113 .3561

*p < .10.
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L-4. One-way ANOVA Tables Comparing Number of Years in Current
Position and Four Survey Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 5 20.1010 4.0202 4.979 .0003*

Within groups 201 162.2909 .8074

TOTAL 206 182.3919

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 5 4.9197 .9839 1.341 .2484

Within groups 201 147.4686 .7337
TOTAL 206 152.3845

Task-based Stress

Source D.F. S S. M.S. ratio F prob.

Between groups 5 1.4201 .2840 .386 .8584

Within groups 201 148.0663 .7366
TOTAL 206 149.4864

Stress Due to Inefficiency of Others

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups
Within groups

TOTAL

5

201

206

5.2858
145.5513
150.8372

1.0572
.7241

1.460 .2046

*p < .10.
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L-5. One-way ANOVA Tables Comparing Development of Budget and
Four Survey Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 12.0950 12.0950 14.560 .0002*

Within groups 205 170.2969 .8307

TOTAL 206 182.3919

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 6.7555 6.7555 9.510 .0023*
Within groups 205 145.6290 .7104

TOTAL 206 152.3845

Task-bised Stress

Source D.F. S . S . M. S .

Between groups 1 .8985
Within groups 205 148.5879

TOTAL 206 149.4864

F ratio F prob.

.8985 1.240 .2669

.7248

Stress Due to Inefficiency of Others

Source D.F. S.S. M. S .

Between groups 1 .1366

Within groups 205 150.7005
TOTAL 206 150.8372

F ratio F prob.

.1366 .186 .6668

.7351

*p < .10.
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L-6. One-way ANOVA Tables Comparing Approval of Expenditures and
Four Survey Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 10.7164 10.7164 12.797 .0004*
Within groups 205 171.6755 .8374

TOTAL 206 182.3919

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 5.5071 5.5071 7.686 .0061*
Within groups 205 146.8774 .7165

TOTAL 206 152.3845

Task-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S.

Between groups 1 .4922
Within groups 205 148.9941

TOTAL 206 149.4864

M.S. ratio F prob.

.4922 .677 .4115

.7268

Stress Due to Inefficiency of Others

Source D.F. S.S.

Between groups 1 .0566
Within groups 205 150.7806

TOTAL 206 150.8372

M.S. F ratio

.0566 .077

.7355

F prob.

.7817

*p < .10.
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L-7. One-way ANOVA Tables Comparing Accountability for Use of
Funds and Four Survey. Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 3.7167 3.7167 4.264 .0402*

Within groups 205 168.6752 .8716

TOTAL 206 182.3919

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 1.3115 1.3115 1.780 .1837

Within groups 205 151.0730 .7369
TOTAL 206 152.3845

Task-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 1.6605 1.6605 2.303 .1307

Within groups 205 147.8258 .7211

TOTAL 206 149.4864

Stress Due to Inefficiency of Others

Source D F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 .0118 .0118 .016 .8991

Within groups 205 150.8253 .7357

TOTAL 206 150.8372

*p < .10.
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L-8. One-way ANOVA Tables Comparing Policy Development on An
Institutional-wide Basis and Four Survey Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 1.5112 1.5112 1.737 .1890

Within groups 202 175.7334 .8700
TOTAL 203 177.2445

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 1.6263 1.6263 2.193 .1402

Within groups 202 149.7982 .7416

TOTAL 203 151.4245

Task-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 .4984 .4984 .678 .4111

Within groups 202 148.3908 .7346
TOTAL 203 148.8892

Stress Due to Inefficiency of Others

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 1.2524 1.2524 1.719 .1913

Within groups 202 147.1892 .7287
TOTAL 203 148.4416
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L-9. One-way ANOVA Tables Comparing Policy Development on the
Departmental Level and Four Survey Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 1.8451 1.8451 2.125 .1465
Within groups 202 173.3994 .8683

TOTAL 203 177.2445

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 5.4545 5.4545 7.548 .0066*

Within groups 202 145.9700 .7226

TOTAL 203 151.4245

Task-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 .6263 .6263 .853 .3567

Within groups 202 148.2629 .7340
TOTAL 203 148.8892

Stress Due to Inefficiency of Others

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 .7207 .7207 .986 .3220

Within groups 202 147.7209 .7313
TOTAL 203 148.4416

*p < .10.
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L-10. One-way ANOVA Tables Comparing Policy Development for the
Specific Work Unit and Four Survey Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 .4686 .4686 .535 .4652

Within groups 202 176.7760 .8751

TOTAL 203 177.2445

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 .2985 .2985 .399 .5283

Within groups 202 151.1260 .7481

TOTAL 203 151.4245

Task-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 2.6501 2.6501 3.661 .0571*
Within groups 202 146.2391 .7240

TOTAL 203 148.8892

Stress Due to Inefficiency of Others

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 .0001 .0001 .000 .9902

Within groups 202 148.4415 .7349
TOTAL 203 148.4416

*p < .10.
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L-11. One-way ANOVA Tables Comparing No Involvement in Policy
Development and Four Survey Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 2.8239 2.8239 3.270 .0720*
Within groups 202 174.4207 .8635

TOTAL 203 177.2445

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D. F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 2.9998 2.9998 4.083 .0446*

Within groups 202 148.4247 .7348
TOTAL 203 151.4245

Task-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 1.7386 1.7386 2.387 .1239

Within groups 202 147.1506 .7285
TOTAL 203 148.8892

Stress Due to Inefficiency of Others

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 .7134 .7134 .975 .3245

Within groups 202 147.7283 .7313

TOTAL 203 148.4416

*p < .10.
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L-12. One-way ANOVA Tables Comparing Student Contact and Four
Survey Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 6 6.3729 1.0622 1.207 .3042

Within groups 200 176.0189 .8801

TOTAL 206 182.3919

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 6 7.4068 1.2345 1.703 .1220

Within groups 200 144.9777 .7249

TOTAL 206 152.3845

Task -based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 6 6.8836 1.1473 1.609 .1463

Within groups 200 142.6027 .7130

TOTAL 206 149.4864

Stress Due to Inefficiency of Others

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 6 7.9641 1.3273 1.858 .0897*

Within groups 200 142.8731 .7144
TOTAL 206 150.8372

*p < .10.
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M-1. One-way ANOVA Tables Comparing Number of Full-time Subordi-
nates as Ungrouped Data and Four Survey Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 22 27.9715 1.2714 1.510 .0752*
Within groups 180 151.5977 .8422

TOTAL 202 179.5692

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. ratio F prob.

Between groups 22 11.2639 .5120 .676 .8595

Within groups 180 136.3955 .7578
TOTAL 202 147.6594

Task-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 22 16.9660 .7712 1.058 .3975

Within groups 180 131.2352 .7291

TOTAL 202 148.2013

Stress Due to the Inefficiency of Others

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between graoups 22 13.5633 .6165 .835 .6793

Within groups 180 132.9107 .7384

TOTAL 202 146.4740

*p < .10.
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M-2. One-way ANOVA Tables Comparing Number of Years Employed in
Student Services Profession as Ungrouped Data and Four
Survey Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 30 31.2646 1.0422 1.218 .2159

Within groups 174 148.8452 .8554
TOTAL 204 180.1098

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 30 18.6974 .6232 .812 .7448

Within groups 174 133.5523 .7675
TOTAL 204 152.2497

Task-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 30 14.2860 .4762 .619 .9396

Within groups 174 133.9439 .7698
TOTAL 204 148.2290

Stress Due to Inefficiency of Others

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 30 23.0488 .7683 1.070 .3789

Within groups 174 124.9594 .7182
TOTAL 204 148.0081
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M-3. One-way ANOVA Tables Comparing Number of Years in Current
Position Ungrouped Data and Four Survey Factors

Role-based Stress

Source

Between groups
Within groups

TOTAL

D. F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

21 32.2135 1.5340 1.890 .0138*
185 150.1784 .8118

206 182.3919

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 21 23.3631 1.1125 1.595 .0542*
Within groups 185 129.-214 .6974

TOTAL 206 152.3845

Task-based Stress

Source

Between groups
Within groups

TOTAL

D.F. S.S. M.S.

21 16.4429
185 133.0434
206 149.4864

F ratio F prob.

.7830 1.089 .3633

.7192

Stress Due to Inefficiency of Others

Between groups
Within groups

TOTAL

21

185

206

22.3523
128.4849
150.8372

1.0644
.6945

1.533 .0710 *

*p < .10.
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M-4. One-way ANOVA Tables Comparing Hours of Direct Student Con-
tact as Ungrouped Data and Four Survey Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. ratio F prob.

Between groups 32 26.5427 .8295 .929 .5810

Within groups 170 151.7616 .8927

TOTAL 202 178.3043

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 32 28.3429 .8857 1.245 .1887

Within groups 170 120.9745 .7116
TOTAL 202 149.3173

Task-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M. S . ratio F prob.

Between groups 32 22.9285 .7165 .971 .5175

Within groups 170 125.4056 .7377

TOTAL 202 148.3342

Stress Due to the Inefficiency of Others

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 32 10.1396 .5981 .782 .7917

Within groups 170 130.0399 .7649

TOTAL 202 149.1795
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N-1. One-way ANOVA Tables for On-campus Housing and Four Survey
Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 2.0179 2.0179 2.293 .1315

Within groups 205 180.3739 .8799
TOTAL 206 182.3919

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 5.1676 5.1676 7.196 .0079*
Within groups 205 147.2169 .7181

TOTAL 206 152.3845

Task-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 .2246 .2296 .315 .5750

Within groups 205 149.2568 .7281

TOTAL 206 149.4864

Stress Due to Inefficiency of Others

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 1.0412 1.0412 1.425 .2340

Within groups 205 149.7960 .7307
TOTAL 206 150.8372

*p < .10.
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N-2. One-way ANOVA Tables for Sex and Four Survey Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 .9875 .9875 1.116 .2920

Within groups 205 181.4043 .8849

TOTAL 206 182.3919

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 .7289 .7289 .985 .3221

Within groups 205 151.6556 .7398

TOTAL 206 152.3845

Task-based Stress

Source D.F. S S. M.S. F ratio F prob

Between groups 1 1.7434 1.7434 2.419 .1214

Within groups 205 147.7430 .7207

TOTAL 206 149.4864

Stress Due to Inefficiency of Others

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 1 .1246 .1246 .169 .6810

Within groups 205 150.7126 .7352

TOTAL 206 150.8372
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N-3. One-way ANOVA Tables for Age and Four Survey Factors

Role-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 9 29.3484 3.2609 4.198 .0001*
Within groups 197 153.0435 .7769

TOTAL 206 182.3919

Conflict-Resolution Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 9 11.1667 1.2407 1.731 .0841*
Within groups 197 141.2178 .7168

TOTAL 206 152.3845

Task-based Stress

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 9 6.4094 .7122 .981 .4573

Within groups 197 143.0770 .7263

TOTAL 206 149.4864

Stress Due to Inefficiency of Others

Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F ratio F prob.

Between groups 9 15.5619 1.7291 2.518 .0094*
Within groups 197 135.2753 .6867

TOTAL 206 150.8372

*p < .10.
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Respondents' Comments about Main Source
of Job Pressure

Analysis of the open-ended comments made by the respondents provides
further insight into job stressors.. On the following pages are addi-
tional sources of job stress categorized accorind to topical areas.

Budget

1. Budget and space.

2. Budget reduction.

3. Being responsible for $52,000,000 in property--with high risk
students; filling the residence halls with students when there
is more off-campus housing.

4. Limited resources and time vs. increased student needs.

5. Balancing the budget.

6. Tight budgets and staffing, increasing number of students and
demands for service.

7. Combination of diminishing resources and rising costs to con-
duct services and programs.

8. Continually asked to save funds.

9. Some areas I'm responsible for have been cut 50% in salaries,
the average is almost 30%, yet the remaining staff is expected
to perform the same amount and quality of work. This creates

stress for them and hurts morale. I feel compassionate, yet
somewhat powerless to relieve their pressure.

10. Limited resources.

11. Understaffing and budget restraints. Constant changes in
rules and regulations; staff turnover, and just plain too
much to do.

12. Budget limitations, and irresponsible student leaders.

13. Financial instability of the institution and lack of support
from high level administrators.

14. Attempting to introduce a thorough admissions program with
limited staff and budget.
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Institution, External Variables

15. Listening and solving problems caused by complicated bureau-
cracy--socially/racially biased views of the faculty and
administration.

16. Not enough employment opportunities for students during the
year.

17. A lack of student development emphasis and perspective in
decision making.

18. Changing rules and regulations of the university, and assist-
ing students to comply.

19. The institution's lack of concern for faculty and staff
members.

20. Indecision about the organizational structure.

21. Philosophy of various divisions and reporting systems are not
consistent creating misunderstandings.

22. The inability of the system to be flexible enough for a more
autonomous institution.

23. External pressure from the state legislature. The unpredic-

tability of various agencies and federal programs.

24. The institution's long-range commitment to student affairs.
Inability to attract talented staff.

25. Get something for nothing syndrome; college wants students but
won't put out the necessary money.

26. Lack of jobs for graduating seniors.

27. Working at a Catholic school where expectations of behavior
by religious leaders differ greatly from the moral values of
the students.

28. Too many last-minute changes by federal agencies.

29. Lack of coordinated communication across campus.

30. Interfacing with other departments which I feel are poorly
organized.
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Personal

31. The main pressure I feel now is my own personal desire to work
less and play more. This is at a time when the job is very
interesting and exciting.

32. Failure to control the situation--my life. Inability to take

things in stride.

33. When I feel we are not giving the student the best possible
service.

34. Most of my pressure, if not all, comes from outside of my job
situation.

35. My own impatience in making changes.

36. Myself--feeling not needed.

37. Some doubts about my abilities to thoroughly organize my diverse
work load.

38. I create pressure for myself by trying to design and carry out
perfect programs in a very difficult area.

39. Meeting family and career responsibilities.

40. Questioning whether I have been in the job too long. I feel I

am still an effective administrator and good leader.

41. Being the only ethnic minority member of student services staff.

42. Feeling that what I do is futile--do students really even care?

43. Lack of privacy in my professional role and personal life.
This is because of my live-in status.

Personnel

44. Wanting to complete a task according to certain standards and
having to coordinate and motivate others to uphold those stan-
dards in order to complete the task.

45. Lack of competent support staff (civil service). Too many in-

terruptions in my daily schedule.

46. Inadequate support staff; salary inequity.
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47. Confrontations with students and staff.

48. People who say they we overworked.

49. Dealing with anger from others.

50. Working with people who are either incompetent or intolerant.

51. Territoriality squabbles between student affairs department.

52. The inability of people to consider the overall needs of the
university community.

53. Angry confrontations with employees, students, or supervisor.

54. Differences in educational philosophy with co-workers.

55. Rejection or delay of services promised by other departments.

56. Departmental politics--competition among the staff.

57. People who agree they don't like something, but never voice
their opinions when I do.

Relationship to Superiors

58. The feeling that my superiors do not understand the value and
importance of my agency's task.

59. Petty politics of higher administrative levels.

60. Potential change in CEO of the institution and CEO of Student
Affairs. Both are very supportive of the union.

61. Uncertainty of decisions from senior administrators.

62. The negative quality in some behaviors of my supervisor.

63. Ineffective/incompetent leadership or supervision.

64. Relationship with immediate supervisor.

65. Working for a Vice President of Student Affairs who views every-
thing from a student's point of view and never from an academic
point of view.

66. Too many bosses; I'm only consulted when a crisis arises.
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67. Personality problems with immediate supervisor.

68. Reporting to more than one boss.

69. Lack of adequate support from central administration; incompe-
tent and corrupt practices by some faculty which is tolerated
by central administration.

70. Lack of administrative support for projects. Also lack of
faculty/staff cooperation.

71. Different ethical values of higher level administration.

72. University president.

73. Properly representing or supporting students.

74. Lack of communication with the administration.

75. Pressure from the auditors, the federal government, and from our
administrative vice president.

76. Change of supervisor--present boss is giving less direction and
demanding more accountability to him.

77. Lack of university support for my ideas and programs.

78. Lack of leadership on the divisional level; too many problems,
mostly personal, between the director level staff.

79. Negative attitude of some superiors.

80. Administrative control..

81. The "boss" and the "institution" lack real goals and do not
understand present situations.

82. Deception at the top.

Time

83. Time/heavy job load.

84. Not enough time to accommodate pressure of the job; inadequate
planning time.

85. Not enough time to complete all ideas I would like to try out.
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86. Occasional pressure of too much to accomplish in too little

time. Wide variety of responsibilities.

87. Not having enough time to devote to programming and student/

staff development as a result of administrative tasks.

88. Lack of time. Lack of coordination at top levels of the

administration.

89. Not enough time to complete responsibilities.

90. Too little time.

91. Not enough hours in the day to do what I enjoy.

92. The amount of work required within a certain time frame is

frequently a source of pressure, partially the result of in-

adequate staff.

93. Too much to do, never enough time, lack of appreciation from

above and below.

94. Too little time to meet office/university commitments.

95. Too much expected of me and not enough time or resources to

do it.

96. Amount of work I could be doing and the amount of time in

which to do it.

97. Being totally responsible for the entire student personnel

activities within the department, and moderate pressure for

system design without adequate time.

98. Trouble balancing leisure time and work time.

99. Trying to meet deadlines while being partially dependent

upon the input/performance of others whom I do not control.

100. Expected to do a full-time job in half-time.

101. The amount of time and energy it takes to get things done.

102. Too much to do, not enough time.

103. Balancing my clinical hours with my administrative hours.

104. Too much to do and not enough time to complete tasks without

working extra hours.
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105. Lack of time for long-range planning, lack of goals within the
student affairs division. Too many areas that the department
needs to change. Too many interruptions during the day, so
that paperwork must be completed after hours.

106. Pressures in my current position are largely related to my own
poor time management skills--so I stay late at work.

Work Performance

107. My increased output does not create direct economic rewards
for me.

108. Inadequate personal income. Also high work load of office
traffic at peak times of the year.

109. Legal issues require more time beyond reason particularly for
minor matters. Severe budget problems compounded by uninformed
others attempting to make decisions affecting the student
affairs division.

110. Depersonalized work, i.e., paperwork before student needs.

ill. Trying to motivate students.

112. That my work is being judged by those who don't know the dif-
ference between good work and bad work.

113. Not being able to recruit sufficient number of students to
meet enrollment targets.

114. Talking to strangers from off-campus; talking on the phone.

115. Pressure to enroll quantity and quality students who are be-
coming increasingly difficult to attract; knowing this may
significantly affect the quality of the university.

116. To improve enrollment without financial, presidential, or
staff support.

117. The mental health of my clients.

118. Competition for job security.

119. I feel pressure when I cannot possibly help a student and
cannot find anyone who can.

120. Lack of student participation.
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121. Keeping up with changes (i.e. VA benefits change from year to

year).

122. The expectations others have concerning my job.

Work Load

123. Student traffic becomes heavier, more than we can reasonably
serve during "peak" periods.

124. Meeting the needs of a diverse and large population.

125. Main pressures occur during the beginning of the academic
semester with the responsibility of meeting the needs of all
students.

126. Overwhelming work load: teaching, administration, research,
writing, faculty committees, etc.

127. Unsurmountable work load; covering for colleagues who use more
sick leave, deadlines, legal and audit reviews; adversarial
students; changing federal policies.

128. Counseling students back to back can be very stressful.

129. Too much work, long hours, not being able to do it all, but
expected to do it.

130. Extremely heavy work load, greater expectations placed on me
than other with no commensurate pay or title.

131. Open-ended job, thus it is never done. Lack of criteria for

success. Poor pay compared to the private sector.

132. Work load.

133. Number of clients and severity of problems presented. Number

of commitments for presentations, workshops, consultation,
etc.

134. Volume of student contacts. Dealing with students who realize

they have exhausted all alternative resources but still need
help.

135. Unreasonably large workload which is not equally distributed
among the professional staff. Director's lack of respect

for subordinates' work capabilities.
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136. Too much to do.

137. Pressure to meet all needs of all students.

138. Too heavy work load--not enough time to effectively cope with
problems as they arise.

139. It's difficult to relax in a live-in situation when I realize
that I have overall responsibility.

140. Having to take on more than I can accomplish well.

Work is not Stressful

141. My job is exciting and I love it. My pressure point is the
diversity and the responsibilities attached. I need to be
more than one person at times to do an excellent job.

142. My job is not stressful.
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Respondents' Comments about Job-related Stress
or Professional Experience

Analysis of the open-ended comments made by the respondents provide

further insight into job stress and professional work experience.

The comments are categorized according to topical areas.

General Comments about Work Experience and Job Stress

1. It has been stated in university head meetings and staff retreats

that it is the number one individual problem in student affairs

at the university.

2. In a sometimes stressful occupation we as professionals should

feel a responsibility for reducing the incidence of stress when

and where we can.

3. I have been a professional in private business and most universi-

ties could not survive in the business world the way they are

run.

4. I think the general high level of stress throughout higher edu-

cation may confound any effect to measure stress in a particular

area when compared with earlier levels of stress.

5. I like to work under stress. I accomplish more and am better

organized when I am pressed for time. One of the stressful

things is having to fill out a questionnaire.

Positive Work Experience

6. I enjoy my work and the many professional opportunities it

provides.

7. In general, I believe my work environment is a low stress en-

vironment, job-related stress is most often self-imposed.

8. I'm surprised that my stress is moderate given the nature of

the financial aid department.

9. Stress level went from 5 to 1 in my recent job switch. A

factor I attribute to the director's competence and trust level.

10. I can't find working with students stressful. I enjoy it.
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11. I am fortunate that I love the terrific students I am privi-
leged to work with.

12. In my present position I report to a rather high position,
but I do not supervise subordinates. Earlier in my career

I held positions where I did supervise a rather large number
of both professional and clerical workers. I found that very

stressful. I much prefer my current staff role.

13. I do not find the normal demands of my job particularly
stressful, but the fact that others within this system do
not fulfill their responsibilities, my problems are compounded
and stress occurs from frustration with the inadequacies of
others. This is particularly true when these others are your
administrative superiors.

14. The job experiences are rewarding and I feel will be useful in
future positions. Learning to cope with stressful conditions
is important to me.

15. Stress usually does not affect one. I enjoy being busy and

enjoy my responsibilities. My professional experience has been

good, overall. I feel our areas should be in the academic
sector rather than the student services sector.

16. My professional experience has indeed been a rewarding one.
The stresses involved in working with students in an academic
setting, in my mind, are minor compared with the personal satis-

faction gained. The main source of job-related stress comes
from "political" figures at the top battling for recognition
and for scarce resources.

17. I love my job and the quality of my contact with students.
Colleagues are very supportive which is of paramount impor-

tance to me. However, job-related stress is a real phenomenon,

probably because I am a serious-minded career person and the
quality of performance is important to me as is advancement.

Other Sources of Job Stress

18. The most stressful situation for me has been to go through a
termination process with an employee who has been here four
years.

19. General stress is a problem for me at various parts of the

year. Although it is hard to relate that stress to a specific
circumstance--just the general compilation of circumstances.
The "stress factor" during winter quarter is always substantial.
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20. Federal policies and changes could give me an ulcer--if I'd let

them.

21. Highest stress comes from interpersonal conflicts associated
with competition.

22. Stress sources can be difficult to identify for culturally
mixed individuals' ability to provide services to students
should be spread across the institution, not just in one
office; more faculty and institutions need to be service-
oriented.

23. Cut budgets and limited funds seem to go hand-in-hand for more
work not less.

24. Although I believe some events and situations have more poten-
tial for stress than others, I had some difficulty with the
questionnaire because I think stress is, to a great extent,
an attitude and a way of life.

25. I experience the most stress in situations where I must depend
upon the input of other colleagues whom I cannot control in

order to meet my own deadlines.

26. I require a high level of positive stressful activity to be
happy. I am a workaholic. I'm never sick; I work at nights

and weekends. I am a conflict avoider. Conflict is distress-

ful. I find negative criticism distressful. I rarely receive

any.

27. It's hard to be a woman and have worked in the same place for
14 years and also advance my career at this school--it's a
slow process.

28. Efforts and expectations to do as much, if not more, with less
funding is stressful and particularly since this has been going
on for nearly ten years.

29. Most stress is self-inflicted. Very little comes from outside

sources.

30. Our institution functions fully on a 12-month basis, making
real vacations nearly impossible to arrange.

31. Financial aid is a very high stress, high-volume operation
with more stressful situations than any other office on
campus that I am aware of.
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32. Whenever dealing with money and people both, you will find
very stressful situations. I can think of few jobs more stress-

ful than financial aid: working with limited funds, students,
federal and stage agencies, auditors, parents, and the general
public.

33. Stress is new to me. I have never been in any type of situa-
tion that was so demanding and challenging. Personal goals- -

family, husband, social--all add more stress to an already
stressful existence.

34. I feel job-related stress depends on a person's supervisor's
leadership style.

35. Stress is related to open-endedness of the job. It is never

done, and it's difficult to measure long-term success.

36. Not enough staff development at my particular level to assist
full-time professionals with handling job-related stress.

37. Uncertainty creates the most stress for me. Also, I consider

myself to be a perfectionist which causes additional pressure
and stress within myself. Hiring employees for our department

is very stressful. An autocratic administration produces
stress.

38. The most stress I have experienced are personal problems/
personality conflicts that can have a ripple effect on the
whole staff.

39. Stress has caused me to seriously consider changing careers
since 1980. In 1980 I became a mother and extra hours of work
became more difficult.

40. Adjustment to my new job.

41. Yes, I believe job-related stress more often than not arises
from misunderstandings among student services staff over what

should be the role and function of the division within the
campus community. In addition, stress most certainly arises
from the interaction between staff, faculty, and students.

42. In a good-old-boy system, women produce more, work harder, and

are more willing to assist colleagues and receive less.

43. Stress can be viewed as a problem or a part of what holds us

together. Stress is only overpowering if we view it that way.
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44. It is hard to identify one causative factor. There are so many

and yet they don't seem to fit into your categories. I believe

a fair amount of stress in individuals within the 40-50 year age

group who have been in the same line of work for 15-25 years

are simply bored and have not established new, exciting goals.

Looking ahead for another 20 years without hope of advancement,
salary increases and challenges is highly stressful. So I have

attempted to work with the staff to keep things more interesting.

45. I would say most of it has to do with personality differences as
well as job satisfaction.

46. I have found that the "politics" involved in a job, particularly
in dealing with administrators, is far more stressful than the
actual job responsibilities.

47. The level of stress is dependent on an individual's level of
coping skills. We learn to set up our environment, to deal
with outside events, and to work with people and circumstances
which contribute road blocks in our lives.

48. Stress seems to be related to budget cutbacks. Student services

seem to be the most vulnerable.

49. The stress is more a result of the view that other colleagues
may misunderstand the goals and objectives of the Student
Affairs department or that they have a negative view of what we
are attempting to accomplish.

Coping with Job Stress

50. A sense of humor is very helpful.

51. In my career, it is important to vary one's task. I succeed

at this by teaching, doing research, and serving on committees.

52. It is important to have outside interests to relieve the build-
up of stress. Very often a student or staff member requests a
meeting when the situation has reached the crisis level and
needs to be resolved immediately.

53. I think a lot of related stress can be eased by spacing vaca-
tion time and a strenuous outside activity.

54. Employee attitude has everything to do with success in student
services. You win some, lose some, but above all else, be adap-

table. Adaptability can greatly reduce stress.
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55. I have learned to deal with stress by relaxing, exercising,
thinking good thoughts, gardening, and shelving work problems
when I leave the office.

56. By taking a realistic approach, that is, recognize what can be

changed and that which cannot. Then, work to change or oper-

ate within existing structure. Do what you can, effectively

and efficiently, with what you have to work with.

57. Learning how to live two separate lives: one at work, and one

away; not mixing business with pleasure; building a social

life with colleagues and others not associated with work.

58. I perceive job-related stress as a worker's myth. Stress is

determined by the person's concept of himself and should be
dealt with at that level.

59. Relax, get the job done and there's nothing left to both you.

60. A supportive staff is very helpful.

61. Institutions need to provide opportunities for job enrichment.

62. Much job-related stress is allayed to me by reminding myself
that crises and unexpected, resolving the ambiguous are not
peripheral add-on, or interruptions of my job, but part of
the essence of what I am hired to handle.

63. Increase communication between all areas of the college.

64. Most of the pressures in my department are handled by assis-
tants. Very little comes through to my level of responsibili-

ty. Also, with the years of experience I have, you learn to
work with the politics of a university campus and find out
that compromise can relieve any stress before it builds up.


